MISOELLANKOUS.
SUMAC AND BARK
1 time
WILLand
buypropcrlyTurod
Buraao loavtm according
th»i are Rathfited
In due
to the following
directions, and pay cash for thorn delivered at my
Sumac and Bark Mills, Winchester, Va.
DIRECTIONS.—Tho Sumac tdiould be taken
while the sap la atill in the leaf, and before It huH
turned red, say an a gouornl thing, doring the latter
part of June, July aud Auguat, but in no cano after it
boH begun to dry up and deaden, nor after the least
frost. The rod berries must all be thrown out. The
Little Low, or Black Sumac, as it is called, in as good
us any, aud can bo taken later, being more hardy It
may be wilted in tho an 11, but must bo cured under
ewer, and not allowed to bo burnt by the sun or to
get wot, or to bo in such large quantities as to heat In
curing—any of which destroys its color and strength
aud reudorn it valuoloss. It should not be thrown upon a tight floor to cure, but raised up, so as to lot tho
air get under it; aud by shelving loosely much nurfaco
can bo obtained In a small space, aud Sumac will euro
faster. All Sumac should bo gathered at least a month
before It is sufllcieutly cured to bo brought In for sale
aud iu bad weather even a longer time may be required to properly dry It; for not only tho leaf, but the
twig too, must bo thoroughly dry; no that It will snap
short off, like a clay plpo stum, or it cannot bo received, for It will heat and spoil—this must bo strictly observed. However long Sumac may have beou taken
or however dry It may bo, it will draw the dampness
from the atmosphoro in a damp time, aud must not
bo packed until It la perfectly dried out again. Wo
cannot receive Sumac when damp any more than
when It is groen. It must be dry. Sumac should
have the name groen bright color' aud fresh appoaranco when cured as when taken from tho bush, and
must not bo bleached, nor look dark and daad, nor
emoll musty. It is just as iraportMit to have your
Sumac gathered at the proper time aud iu good condition when brought to market an anything else. If
sand or dirt of any kind, or any other kind of loaves,
are found among It, It will not be bought at any price
at all; and by mixing poor with good you spoil all.
Tho Loaf is what is wanted, but to facilitate the gathering you can atrip off the blades—that is, take tho
little twigs upon which the leaves immediately grow,
or you can cut stalk and all, aud when dry enough
thresh it, and take out tho etoms, being careful not to
make It too flue so as to prevent tho detection of
adulteration. The large stems must bo all taken out.
For good bright leaves, well cured am. cleaned—that
Is, free from atoms and all impuriiies. One Dollar per
"hundred pounds wllll be paid. Tho stripping off the
loavoa is apt to kill tho Sumac, and when the stalk
dies tho roots connected with it die also; therefore,
we would recommend cutting the stalk close to the
gr mud—tho brancheB will keep tho leaves apart and
prevent them from heating, when first gathered; aud
by a little threshing before the Sumnc gets too dry,
so as not to break up too much—the Stems can bo
easily separated, leaving tho Leaf In good condition
for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new shoots
will spring up next season, bear! .g more and larger
leaves than the old stalk.
When your Sumac is all ready for delivery, Bags
will be furnished for bringing It in; but they must be
well filled and promptly returned with care. Any
one getting bogs for others will be hold lesponsibio
for tho return of the same, and all bags not returned
will have to be paid for.
WILL ALLOW SKVENTY-CENTS PER 100 LBS.
for good Sumac Leaves at any Station from Cumberlaud to Hnrrisonburg,
on tho Baltimore aud Ohio
.Railroad. SfS-- Shippers should in all oases pack tho
bags well and sow th^m up securely, and put some
mark on each bag, and notify me by mail, before shipment If possible, how many hags and what mark, that
I may know to whom tho different lots. oCfcul received
in the same car, belong; aud have them assorted,
weighed and inspected separately, whou received, by
h iviug been advised beforehand by tho shippers, and
thus save much confnsiou, trouble and dissatisfaction.
I WILL ALSO FDY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK
that la properly taken and cured, and PAY CA3FI FOR
.IT, at tho rate of $■"» PER CORD of 128 feet measurebieut. delivered st my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS,
WINCnRSTER, or $1 on CARb, at any point, from
Martlusburg to Harrisoubn. g. when closely pllod and
filled full. But tho cars must ho tightly aud carefully
loaded—all gotten iu possible—iu order to save freight
and cartage.
Uiubctions:—Commence peeling tho Bark as soon
as it runs :rooly in the Spring, and iu taking it peel
as much of tfiu tree as poasihlo—even tho limbs—for
the young t.nder hark is the best, and is lighter carting, and measures well. It must not he broken up
up much and must he of average thickness, as the
lienvy b» it dark will not be bought at full price.
Tho ontside ot the Bark must always bo kept up,
which will prevent Its curling, and it must be loosely
piled, so as to allow tho air to pass freely through it,
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must
always bo kept up, iu order to protect the Inner or
tloshy side from the weather—which being tho part
usod.niu^t he kept bright and not allowed to mould or
got wot, which Injures its color &ud strength.
GERMAIT SMITH.
Winchester. Va., May I. 1878.
mny9Ooiulm Ission©r's K"otioe.
rt^lAMUE^ R. STERLING
Complainant,
Vrt.
Li H. Wi.kiuson, J. N. Wilkinson, Ed. S. Conrad in
his own right as Admiuiatrktor G. T. A. of A. B.
Irlck, Virginia M. Irlck, Bailie C. Dold, Jennie S.
Conrad wife of Ed. S. Conrad, Nanuie.J. Wilkinson
wife of H. H. Wilkinson, Jariies L. Irlck. and Maggie B. Irick infant
Defendants.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklugham Co.
It is further ordered that this cause bo referred to
<ono of t le Oommissionors of this Court to ascortaiu
and report—
Ist—The amobnl and value of tho personal estate
which has come into the hands of Kd. S. Conrad, Adxulufstrator C. T. A. of A. B. Irick. doe'd.
and—An account of the roal estate of which A. B.
Irick died seized.
3rd—An accouut of tho debts due by A. B. Irlck,
aud tho order of their priority.
ith—An accouut of all stocks, bonds and othe- evidouces oi debts, ol whatever description, duo or belonging to A. B. Irlok and placid in tho hands of B.
H. Wilkinson either as trustee or otherwise.
6th—An accouut of tho transactions botwoon A. B.
Irlck and U. H. Wilkiusou, Hhc.wliig the amount duo
the estate ou account of scld tranaactious.
(ith—Any othor matter which the Coramlsslouor
may deem per tin &t aud dosired by tho parlies to
this suit; and aald CommisHiouor is directed to make
report to the next term of this Court. But before
taking said accounts said ComniicBionrr is directed t
give notice of tho time and place of taking -aid accounts by notice published once a week for four sue
cessive weoka in one of the newspapers published iu
Hairisonburg, Va., which shall bo equivalent to personal notice ou each and all of tho parties intereoted.
—Extract from Decree of June 28th, 1878.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. )
HABPiHONBUrn;. Va.,'July Ist, 1878. * f
To all the parties to tho above entitled cause, and to
all other persons Interested:
Take Notice, That I Lave fixed upon Tuesday,
tho 6tU day of August, 1878, at my oflico lu Harrlsonburg, Va., as the time and place for taking
tho several accounts required by the foregoing decree
of the Circuit Court of Rocklugham county, entered
on the 28th day of June, 1878, lu the said cause of
tiumuol R. Sterling,Oompjftiuaut, vij. H. H. Wilkinson
and others. Defendants, at which said time and place
all persons interested are required to attend.
Given uuder my hand as Commissioner of said
Court, this the day and year aforesaid.
A. M. NEWMAN, 0. 0.
Y. &i O. p. q.~jy4-4w
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOPf
TO FMMEES AND THE PDBL1C GENERALLY.
My flow Blacksmith Shop, nearly opposite tho
Steam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main and
(ieriuau, has be6n completed, and everything is iu
perfect order for tho prompt execution of any kind
of Blacksmith Work, such as
IRONING WAGONS. CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK,
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND
OElVKTiAX^lL.Y.
My prices will bo found as low as GOOD work can
bo douo for in any part of the world. Mark that!
Tbbms:—For Jobbing, Cash. To regular onHtoraors,
tho usual terms. Produce taken for work at market
Tates, BAiuo as cash.
My shop is under charge of
Mr. THOMAS J. KERAN
as foreman, and his pklll as a meobaulc in his lino is
too well known to need any commendation from me.
irsr UORSE-HHOEINO A SPECIALTY.
Give me a call, and I guaiantoe satUfactiou in both
work and prices.
J as Kavanangh.
jo27-tf
[Register copy.J
DRESS JffAKING!
Ladies in Harrisonhnrg and vicinity who are in the
nabit of having their Dresj's and othor garments
made, will not regret it if they call upon
Miss ANNIE M. HARPER,
on German »traot. uuavly oppomto tlio jail, beforn
naving their work douo. MIrb II baa dlap layod much
taato In the IVttlng and etylo of garments, ae well ae In
the make uf thorn, in tho past.
Her prices are moderate, and lu this regard ladles
Irlll find it advantageous to give her a call.
ALL WORK QUARANTRED.
Miss H. returns thanks for past patronage, and will
nlrlve la merit a continuance of public favor. jo'iO Qm
Dli.aTAMRS CLR<» til, twenty years experience
in Female DiseaHOH, Irrogulariiics, Ovarian Tumors, guarantees satisfaction or no charge. BuhIuchh confidential. i'atlcuts furuUhr d with hoard If required.
Address
H'J A Bl S. High Street, Baltimore, Md.
rpRUSSBiL—Another lot of the justly celebrated
1 Ctdlulold TruaMHs, acknowledged to be greatly*
ftuperior in every respect to any other in the Qtut ltei.
lUOt received aud for seie at the old, eitabliuhed idumi
L. H. OTT, IlarrlMouburg, Va.
fllllK largiMt aseortmeul of Hair. Nail and Tooth
1 Br.iHUea m II,.. \ tdiey, at prices loaer than over
before known, ul the old •slaldlehed ntniid of
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-AT TIIE-

NEW YORK DRY GOODS

STORE.

Q Ikfin Yards WASH POPLINS and KNICKERBOCKER SUITO, UW INGS at TEN CENTS per yard, worth 15 to 25c;
Yards Corded Pique at 8c,
worth i2j cents;

Yards Victoria Lawns at
jgjc, worth Kic,

Job lot Hamburg Edging and Inserting,
at one-half their value.
Nottingham Curtain Net; Funs from 3c each to S3; Parasols 15c to SO;
Hosiery very low.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES', GENT'S and CHILDREN.
Our stock of DOMESTICS is complete, including all the popular brands
ol brown and bleached Muslins; 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4 bleached and brown
Sheeting. We have a large assortment of Wool Tweeds and Cottonados
for men and boys wear.
A fresh stock of "Our Own Kid Gloves" at 50 cents—all new shades.
These tire the best gloves cVer sold in Hamsonburg at the price.
1IRENNAN
THE FRESHEST!

THE

&

PRETTIEST!
CHEAPEST!

THE

BEST!

HERMAN
WISE
HAVING REMOVED TO HI3 NEW STORE-ROOM ON
1C A. fSrr- IVt tVI i li 1
and having just returned Irom the Eastern cities with tho best selected stock of LEATI1ICR, ARID SHOE
FINDINGS iu the Valley, which he offers at tho lowest prices over hoard of in this section, robpeotfully
invites tho attention of the trade. Also, he has a largo stock of Shoes and Boots, together with a general
assortment of Merchandise, which has just been purchased, aud will ho sold at tho very lowest prices for
cash or produce.
KiT You will find his store at tho sign of the ALiLIG AT OH SKIN, which represents a Leather Establishment. Observe this, and you will find the RIGHT PLACE for safe InveBtmcuts in goods in his lino of trado.
KO- STORE CLOSED ON SATURDAY.
^EAST-MARKET STREET,

A.

WISE,

Confectioner.

A LARGE AND NEW INVOICE OF
LEMONS AND OTHER FRUITS.
.jp
Exnminc my Sti ck of Tobacco and Cigars botore buying olsowhero.
PRICES AND QUALITY WILL SUIT.
CJoId and ITireisili

TVJilt-i-.
A;L,T5JEIXT A. wise.

Ill M El
ICS!
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FOR DROPSY.
I NEVER SHALL FORGET THE FIRST DOSE.
PllOVIDKNOB.
Mr. H. R. Stevbkb:—
Dear Sir—I have boon ff groat Rufferor from dropsy.
I was confined to my houso more than a year. Six
months of the time I was oniiroly helplsss. I was
obliged to have two xnon help One in and out of bed.—
I was swollen 10 inches larger than my natural sizo
arouud my waist. I suffered all a man could and live.
I tried all remedies for Dropsy. I had throe different
doctors. My friends all expected I would die; many
nights I Was oxpcctrd to die before morning. At last
Vegotino was acutmo by a friend. I never shall forget tho first dose. I could realize its good effects from
day to day—I was getllng better. After I had taken
some 5 or 6 bottles I could sleep quite well at night.—
I began to gain now quite fast. After taking some 10
bottles, I could walk from one part of ray room to tho
other. My appetite was good—tho dropsy had at this
time disappeared. I kept taking the Vegeiiue until I
regained my usual health. I heard of a great many
cures by using Vegetine after I got out and was able
to attend to my work I am a carpenter and builder.
I will Also say it has cured an aunt of my wife's of
Neuralgia, who had suffered for more than 2 > years.
She says she has not had any neurnlgin for eight
months I have given it to one of my children for
Canktr Huvwr. I have no doubts iu my mind it will
cure any hum r; it is a groat clounser of tho blood; it
is safe to give a child. I will rocornmend It to tho
world. My father Is 82 years old, and ho says there Is
nothing llko it to give strength and life to an aged
person. I cannot bo too thankful for tho use of it.
I am, very gratefully, yours,
JOHNS NOTTAGE.
All Diseases op toe Blood.—If Veoetink will relievo pain; cloanso, purify, and cure such disoascs.rostoring tho patient to perfect health after trying different physicians, many remedies and suffering for
years, is it not conducive proof, if you are a sufferer
you can bo cured ? Why is this medlolno performing
such great cures? It works in tho blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly bo called the Great Blood
Purifier, The groat source of disease originates in
tho blood, and no medicine that does not act directly
upon it to purify and renovate, has any just claim upon publlo attention.

80UTHWICK.

THE

A.

vegFTTNE,

MERCHANT

DEFEATED!

m
Ad

VEGETINE.
I OWE MY HEALTH TO TOUR^VALU ABLE
VEGETINE.
Newpout, Ky., April 29th, 1877.
Mb H. If. Stevens:—
Dear Sir.—Having suffered from a breaking out of
Cankerous Sorts for more than five years, caused by
an accident of a fractured bone, which fracture rau
L.to a running sore, and having used every
thing I
could think of and nothing helped mo.unti1 I had taken six bottles of your valuable medicine which Mr,
Miller tho apothocory recormnemlod very highly. The
sixth bottle cured lue, and all I con say Is that I owe
my health to your valuable Vegetine.
Your moat obedient servant,
ALBERT VON ROEDICR.
"It la uauecessary for mo to ©numerate the dlsoascs
for which the Vegetine should bo used. I know of
no disease which will not admit of its use with good
results. Almost innumorahlo complaints are caused
by poisonous secrotious iu the blood, which can bo
entirely expelled from tho system by tho use of the
Veoe in'E. When the blood is perfectly cleaiiHod, the
disoaso rapidly yields; all paina cease; healthy action
is promptly restored, and ths patient la effred."
VEGETINE
CURED ME WHEN THE DOCTORS FAILED.
Oincimkati, O.. April 10,.1877.
Du. R. H. Stkvenb:—
Dkai: 3m:—I was seriously troubled with Kidney
Complaint for a long tlmo. I have consultod the best
dootorH iu this city. I havo iiHQd your Veortink for
thlH dlsoaso, aud it has cured rao when tho doctors
failed to do ©o.
Yours truly,
LRNE8T DDRIGAN. R sideuce 021 Hues St.,
Tlsco of business, 673 Cent. Avo.
VEGETINE
Prepared by
H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

jrWILTON,
(SUCCEBHOn TO UOUB, HriilNKKL A CO.)
—DEALER IN-*ENGLISH AP AMERICAN HARDWARE,
NAILS, STEEL, SPIKES, HOUSE SHOES,
STOVES, &C., &C.
Two Dooi'g Xoi'tU of tUc POAt-olllco,

...

MY Btonk of ITaf'lwarn ia now full aud complete In
every particular, embraolug everything properly
bclouging to the trade:
Farm Bells, Grmclstonos and Fixtures, Rock
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes,
Hemp and Manilla Ropo; also a full and
large assortment of Mecltanics' Tools,
GRAND
VICTORY I
Farmers' and Ihiilders' Hardwnre.Window
Glass and Putty .Pocket and Table Cutlery.
I am Agent for tbo celebrated
ALL THE ENEMY'S AMMUNITION AND THE HEGiMENTAL FLAG OF
THE HIGH PRICED MERCHANT CAPTURED.
The mnst successful house in the Valley, being ahead of all other competitors.
Goods sold at prices which challenge competition. We are determined not to allow the monopolies to over-run tho country with their high prices, and will place
goods at such Low rates that they will bo. in the reach of all. Don't fail to call und
examine our new stock, just arrived fresh from the cities, and don't forget that wo
sell for 75 per cent. loss than tho high priced monopolies that have flooded the country. Humbly asking one call we remain the victorious enemies of all high prices
Respectfully,

"Cottage"

Cook

Stove.

BWcK^rgt^j

BOWMAN & BILLHIMER,
WHOLESALE DRV SOODS AND AUCTION HOUSE, NO. 31 E. MARKET ST.
S. M. Bowman is engaged with us, and will be glad at all times to wait on his Every one warranted lu every particular, and equal to
iu tho market.
friends, and will attend to tho sale of real or personal property in town or county. anyI oarnostly
bespeak tlio patronage heretofore oxtonded to Meagre. Rohr, 1 prinkol dv Co., promielug
strict fidelity to every requlremeut of busiucas, selliug at lowest living prices and upon re ."•hlo terms,
NEW DEPARTURE.
guarautocing satisfactlou to all.
GO TO THE OLD STAND!
One of the xuembons of tiio late fiim will bo fouuu
the storo.
Respectfully,
REVOLUTION at may2-ly
J. WILTON.
IN
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THE PIANO AHHJPAN TRADE !!
• of tbo North
JUwJLlI
vXstock
fvomofthotholoading
markets
an immeuso
fiuost
NEW GOODS
seloctlon of goods ever brought to Harrisouburg.— , SAVE all COMMISSIONS
Theso goods worn'purchased with a viow to supplying ;
AT THE
AND
UUY
THE
WORLD-UBNOWNED
our county's greatest need—f. e, tho host goods at ,
the lowest figures. A full liuo of
BRADBURY PIANOS,
VARIETY
STORE.
DRY GOODS, DKESS GOODS,
THE
Just received at the Variety Store, a largo aud wellbelocted stock of
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, "W o To o r Flck.xi.ois,
AND THE
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FANCY
Summer Goods,
E8TEY ORGANS,
GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.
coasibtlng of every variety of
At ^Factory PPIoob.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Brown and Ble&chod Muslins
6 to 12>^oeuts
WfllTK
UOOBB.
Send
for
particulurs
to
Prints
5 to 7 " *
BLLACIIF-1) AND BROWN COTTONS,
Dross Goods
10 to 56 " j SANDERS k STAYMAN, Mamilactiirers' Agents,
HOSIERY
of every dcsciiption,
Alpacas
12 to 100 "
HAMBURG EDGINGS
AND INSERTIONS,
LADIES',
15 bfORTH CUAELKS ST., BALTIMORE, MD.,
Joans and Cottonados
10 to 83 ••
MISSES
AND
CHILDREN'S
SHOUS.
All other goods at proportionately low prices.
1112 Pk?tnsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.
Also, a largo asAurtiiient of
I havo purchasod my goods on cash hasis, mid can N.II. —A New Hqunre or Upright Pitaiiu for
Men's Cassiineres, Hals, Boots and Slioos,
svll them so low as to defy successful computitiou.
b^oO.OO, wurruutcd.
ot prices wliich cannot bo undersold.
Patrons and the public generally ore invited to call deol8*y
I\Iy
of CjIrooorieH
aud examiuo my stock.
is full ami comploto, onibraclng all gradoH (d Sugars,
Coffcoa
aad
Teas.
Coal
OU,
Lake aud Potomac IlorE. LONG, ACT. i Carding, Spinning,Weaving1, ring.
All of IheAo goods have boon bought for tho cash at
OKI Htand, South Side of Public Squaro.
FULLING AND DYEING,
lowest market rates, and will bo sold nt prices that
must give«ati«fa»tloa.
Ueapeoifully,
DONE TO ORDER ON SHOUT NOTICE,
NEW CROP
HENRY SHACKLETT.
in the best manuor aud upon t* o most rnasouable
at in rlin's Factory at Bridgowater—(tho lower
Turnip Seed and Celery Plants turiUH
factory.) 1 will niso exefinugo Cloths, BlanUoU, Vunm IF you want to oloop and eat In poaoe, tm to SIio.'h
Liusoys, KlauueK-, BatUug. work, ka . for Wool at fair
Drnu Htoro mill buy n {inokiiio of 1'URK DALMAnow ready nud for salo by
and roasonablft prlaea. and purchaM Wool u( mnrUct TIAN
POWDER, v,Tiii'h wiUcluan your bumui
mtos.
nitnrage of Kookinghnm and adKilulng of tli. n,1NHECT
Vxucbt h, nut- tb-nn, bodbiuti, luo-.jnitoomad
jnlytl
JOHN 8 LEWIS, I'enk Row. oomiiicsTho
is therefore Hollvitod. K. L. BKULIN.
all
othor
lusocta.
Be aure and urt tlio M'-nubo1 at
nprlH
,
Lesnro and Mahsger.
Jnlyi
SIIUE'S Drug Storr.
FIRE" INSURANCE!
SEWING MACHINES" nAKBIfarllOCtlLATR mitkM I lUiIlnlatful ami
(1 VA). O. CONUAD repr«tMi*iit« snveral tliMt-class Iu
aulw fro.h unit rlinnp
8 iiruuve i'liiiipnuivs. and will bp glad tutukr risks •d all kinds for snlr at lowest prices. Mac.hitieN re atI > lu-altby buvuragc, and i. for
HHUE'B Drug Htoro.
on property at lowest rates.
tjaiilu paired on •horl notice, mi I all kind of needles, attachI nieiite, oils, \\ , for sale by
Vl.AttttK |i>l of Lainpukt about coat. Cull uud
VTHUM1 •" win ■ ii<i .-ii Inj • "ii.f ti it
lir;0 ') CON'11AII.
-oitliri a borinUll botoro too Into at
Jnnir
jiiurtio nhmVa.

THE C'HOWING HENS.
In Roopterlaud once—tills was cycles ago—
There arose coitxln Hens, who dntormiiiod to crow.
"Those Roosters too long," tl^ey repeated with scorn,
"Havo hold a monopoly over tho Dawn.
Tho Age has progressed, aud wo Hons.too,have rights
Wo can herald tho Days qulto as well as tho Knights;
We'll petition the Sun lust to give us a show,
And he'll see who tho loudest and promptest can
erow I**
Tho Sun their petition accepted, and anid:
•'It you think you can wako mo on time, go ahead."
Tho liens were all ohavmod—but the very next day
Tho egg bustupss called their attontlou away.
And tho Sun, when ho rose quite belated and slow,
Cried > "While Hons have to cackle they never can
crow I"
Lot tho tftdloa wbo-euok for tho Itallot retluot.
Tboy'ro olootora more -poteut than tbono wtio elect.
They don't vote; butjuat think ot tbo oreproaontation"
Of tho ogox'* who.contribute the wholo popnlatlou.
For tho OommouwoaUh.
Linville, JulyS, 1878.
Messrs. Editors:—It is evident from
several paragraphs in tho "Hagister" of last
week . that tho re-adjusters expect tiioir
friends shall vote for none but "birds of tho
same feather" for delegates to the Staunton
Convention. It is put iu this disingenuons
way; "There seems to bo a surmise of
trickery on the part of the anti repudiatore.
We don't believe it much, hut there ia no
reason why the re-adjusters shouldu't send
their friends to the Convention." Now, this
witli other articles in the same issue, aad also utterances from Shonandoah, show which
way tho wind blows. They are moving
heaven and earth, one und all, from the chair
man of the Ropndiatore' committee up, to
raise excitement on the debt question just ou
the eve of the Congressional canvass. They
make the issue themselves, aud on their heads
let the trouble fall. One thing is very sure,
that tlie man who is not sound in principle
in Slate legislation surely cannot bo expected to be so at Washington. Let every can
didate give ushiBseatimeutsas Mr. Paul has
done.
The following, clipped from an able arti
clos iu tho "National Baptist," is so juetly
applicable to us nt present that you should
publish tho whole for the consideration of
the thinking men of the State.
A Farmer.
THE WEALTH OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. Ernest Soyd, a learned and careful
economist, gives (igures showing tho vast
wealth of the United Kingdom :
Ho divides her wealth into two main class
es—"internal" aud "external," or "internal
tional" Wealth. The whole wealth of Eug
land, estimated by him at £0,248,000,000
(about $36,000,000,000), ho divides so as to
make the internal wealth £5.148,000,000
(say $25.000,f'OO,000), nud the "intaruationnl"
£1,100.000,000, something like $5,300,000,0 0. These figures relate to the year 1873,
when, he tnys, England held as "interua
tional" wealth £050,000 000 of foreign ax.d
colonial government secu-ities, £130,000,
000 of foreign and colonial railway and dobouturo shares, £80,000,000 on foreign in
dustrial enterprises, estates, &c., £75,000,000
iu ships in port or at sea, and £35,600.000 in
"balances of goods, afloat and abroad." Total, £1,100,000.000, This amount, he thinks
has been redurel elnce 1873, by more than
£150,000,000, in consequence of unfavorable
trade, bad foreign loans, etc., so that England's present "intorriational" wealth cannot exceed £350,000,000. In 1854, or at the
opening of the Crimean war, lie thinks the
total was as high as £000 000,000, of which
less than £300,000,000 were in forf-ign loans.
The "internal" wealth, he divides into
Feven classes—one of which—the national
debt—he sets aside because it is all owuod
in England. Tho other classeB are lauds
which lie valued at £200.000,000; houses at
£1,300,000,000 ; movable household goods
at £000,006,000 ; railways and public works,
£800,000,000 ; active capital not included
elsewhere, £400,000,000 ; and metallic currency, £148,000,000. In all, therefore, he
made an aggregate internal wealth of £5,148,000,000. But deducting tho first three
classes, as "pledged to home purposes" and
having no exchangeable foreign value, he
finds £1,348,000,000 of "iuternai," aud £1,000.000,600 of "international" wealth, which,
in 1873, was the available riches of England.
This he seems to think is now reduced to
little more thuii£3,000,000,000, of which tho
"intornatioual" wealth 's lees than half ;
but, throwing out railroads (£80,000,000] as
essentially unavailable to foreigners, the
"international" wealth becomes two thirds
of the ready assets of England.
Black wood's Magazine for May says;
The (iuancial BtAtietics of tho Uulted Kiogdom havo
been uiont carefully aHo-irtalucd by eucceBeivo iuvoeOgatioUB, from those of Mr. Porter end others down
to ttioee of Mr. Dudley Haxter, and moat recently,Mr.
01 defi. Taking even tho last ton yoara to which those
iuvcatlgatloua refer—namely, from 1865 to 1876—it
uppoara that, allowing for tho coutomporauooua iucroaae of population, the wealth of our country haa
Inercaaod Z5 per cent; aud In actual amount thla lucreaao is no Icbr than 2A0(J millions aterliug, or equal
to three tiinoa tho proant amount of tho National debt.
In fact, the annual income from capital, or realized
wealth, alone (apart from wugea and profeaaionat inCo-ne.) aud after making a dednotioa fur ineruaae of
Fopulatlou, la £116,01,0,000 larger than it waa iu 1865.
n other words, tho taxation of the country might bo
doubled, or tho National debt paid u(T three tlmea
over, aud our people would be atill aa rich aa they
were In 1866.
Compare this with the couditiou ol tho country In
18 16, when the victory of Waterloo at lougth brought
ycace, and r-lievod our people fron* the glgautlc burdona which they had so maufully burue. At that
timo, tho National Debt amounted to "JOO millions,
while the total capital or realized wealth of tint cotiutry was MOO millions: and. reckoued by popnlatlou.
the Debt wne about £70 and (ho property £170 per
bead. In other words, tho Debt waa equal to nearly
one-half of the whole property of the ULngdoin. How
. atamla the case now ? The Debt ia under 800 mil.ions,
and the-wealth oj property of the kingdom la more
than ton tiuies ns great—viz., 8500 millions, or £761
per head of tho pupulation. Tho eoutroat ia equally
striking as regards ineome of yearly receipts; for,
even putting aside tbo largo portion of the national tuuonie arising from profesaioua, wages, etc.,
the annual charge for the Debt ia only twenty-aecoud
part uf the Income annually derived from capital alone.
Tho question arises, how did Great Bri
tain accumulate this wealth '/ Is it the result
ot luck ; is it the direct fruit of some kindly
gift of nature jiu it wrung from weaker
hande by warY
The wealth of England in owing first of
all no doubt to the bonesty of her people.
Of course there are no excoptione ; but it is
indisputable that with the class of men that
havo given character to the country, a bargain ia a bargain. Any etatesmau of England would bo ruined by an instauce of
tergiversation, such us would not damage in
the least tho character of many a continental
sttttesman. We are very much afraid thut
Louis Pliillippe or eitlier of the Nopoloons
did not shrink from telling a lie whou it
seemed to offer an advantage. The pecuniury pioniises uf Englaud have always been
fulfilled to the letter. Macaulay Jiintly attributes the growth of the British posses
sions in India to Britisli honesty :
That iiouunty In ilu< iiuat ixflicy ia a maxim wbioh
wo firmly beliovr to bo gefioraUjf corrupt, oven with
moniut iu the ti'iaporal liituroot of in<liviilimlH; but
wttu reHpfft to Huolotb tho ruli» in Mlbjuct to ntill
j ft wvr fxccptiqiiB, aud llmt for thin i uu/gu, that tlio
| life of n ciftu<H Ih longer tlnm tbo lifn of imltvidualH.
; It in
to mnation mon who have owed gre-ifc
worldly uroriperiy to brouchun of prlvutn faith ; but v"»
doubt wfirihur It b© iioaai le tomuuiton a SUlu whioh
hiiH on tbn wliolu Ihmiii a guiin r by a brmu'li of joili!1
faith. Tbn in tlri* hUtory of Britlhii Ind.it i«« an tllmo
tralhui of tho i(r**ut tntth. that it in not prndoul to up
potto poufidv «" pnrfidy. ami thut the iiniHt oflb-ioiit
WvUovU With MUiCii UIVU .uU '.^vwltUU't iateuUood In

truth. During n long courau of ynars, tho RnglisU
ruliTH of India, mrrronndud by nlliofl and euuiuios
whom no ongageniDntfuMilil biutf, havo gonoraily octod
with Bincority and nprighlticHH; and tlio event lum
provod tliat Binqority ami uv'riglitti©Hff aro wiRdom.—
Knglinh valour and J^ngiiMli lut<jilig«Mic» havo done
ItHH to oxtond and to prnMurvo orfr Oriental ouipiro
than Rugliah veranlty. All that wn could havo gamod
by imitating tho duiiblingH, tbo evanionn, tlio'fiotioiiH,
tho perjutieK wldoh havo bocn omployod igainst us in
an nothing, v. hhn romparud with what we havo gained
by being the one power in India on whono word nilanoo can bu piocod. No oath wliicli auporHtitluu can
duvieo, no hontago howovor procioiiH, iiiHpiros a huadrodth part of tho oonfidon'cd whicii Ih producod by
tho "yea, yoa," and "my, nayl" of a BrltlHh ouvny —
No fastuoM, however atroug Iiy art or natnre,given to
Ita
that onjoyrid
by tho cliluf
who,limiateH
paHBluga Hecurity
through liko
tbo territarioM
of puwerfal
nud
deadly onumleB, Ih armed with tho BritlBb guarantci .
The mightioHt princeH of tbo East cau scarcely, by tho
tho offer ofciiormouB unury, dnw fortli any portion
of the wcaltli wbioh Ih couoonled under tho hoartliH of
tiioir nubjocts. Tbo British Governinuut offerM llttlo
more tbau four per cont; and avarice IiostenB to lirlng
forth teuH of iniliiunH of nip or from ItR mowt aeorot
ropoHitorioe. A hoBtilo monarch may promiRO immntaina of gold to our flopoyH, on conditiou that they
will dcRort tlio etandard of tho O mpauy. Tlio Company promlROH only a moderate pOUHion after a long
Hiirvlco. But every aepoy knows that tho premise of
the Company will bo kept; ho kuowH that If ho Uvbh a
hundred yoara blH rico and salt arc an Bocuro bh tho
Halaryofiho OoVerilor General; and ho kuo\iH tliat
thfiro is not 'Another 8tato iu India which would not;
In spite of thu moat solemn vowh, loave 1dm to die of
hunger In a ditch as aooh as ho had ceased to bo uboful. Tho groateflt advantage wliich a govornmont cau
uobbohb is to bo tho ouo trustworthy govornmont in
the in Id at of govomniCuta which nobody cau trust.—
This advantage wo enjoy lu Aflla.
And Lho Iinuasty ot the government has
been repeated in the dealings of tho Individ
uals for the most part. There havo been exceptions: hut as a rule the word of a Britisli
merchant lias been syuonymous with honesty.
Another source of tlio weal tli of England
has been the stability of her institutions.—
Men have known that there was little liability of a revolution throwing everything into
disorder. Hence, capital from all over tlio
civilized world lias Hocked to England. Those
who were the hereditary on. mies of En
gland, like Napoleon III, have yet had the
sense to trust their savings to the Bank of
England.
This slahility was largely the result of
the free institutions of Great Britain. Macaulay in closing tho second volume of his
immortal history iu 1848, when tho Continent was convulsed with revolution, wrote ;
It is bocauBo wo had a preserving revolution iu tho
flctvonteouth century that wo have not had a destroying rovolutluu in thu uiueteeuth. It in bocauBo wc
had freedom lu tho midst of Rorvitudo, that wo have
ordorm the midst of anarchy.
And laHlly, a groat cause of tho wealth of
England is the intelligent energy that is
horn of freedom. This intelligent energy
gives rise to invention, to tlul discovery of
new powers, now sources of profit.
Is there aught for Amurcan citizens to
learn iu all this V
Ears for lite Dear.
WHAT THE WIZARD OF MBNLO PARK WILL DO
NEXT—aUIlPHISING EXPERIMENTS BY EDISON.
The New York Graphic says;
It was yesterday noon that a few of Mr.
Edison's euthnsiaslic assistants and friends
gathered arouud him at Menlo Park to witness the first trial, iu the presence of witnesses, of the now ear trumpet which the inventor hud evolved from his inner consciousuess.
Mr. Edison revealed to the Graphic some
two mouths ago the fact that lie was engaged in the construction uf a highly suscepti
hie oar trumpet, and bur readers will recall
the letter in which ho promised, without
hesitation and without reserve, that he
would make an oarituljO|by tlio use of which
the deaf could hear. As Mr. Edison is himself so deaf that he hoars only when quite
near and with considerable vigilance, the utmost confidence was reposed iu his purpose ;
and his marvellous success in developing tiie
100 inventions which now stand in his uamo
on the books of tha Patent Otfice generated
a wide belief that he could really do what
ho had set his hand to do. This confidence
seems now to he justified aud realized.
As Mr. Edisou aud his friends stepped out
of the ioug laboratory where his wonders are
born to tlio open porch at its front, looking
south, they bore half a dozen ear trumpets
with them. These instruments looked ex
tcrually much liko tho ordinary car trumpet
only they wore live or six feet long.
"1 stood here the other day," said Edison,
turning his eager gray eyes upon IhoOraph
ic, "and I put one of these to my our 1
heard several tilings very distinctly. 1 hoard
a child cry. I heard the instruuient tick
down nt the station, 1,000 foot away ; and I
heard one curious, softly-grmdmg soitud
that I could not identify till 1 lollowod it up
aud found it to bo a cow biting ot) und chew
iug grass 3,000 feet distant—two fifths of
a mile."
There were present on the porch, Baison ;
James Redpath, famous for his Kansas und
war letters ; ITriait Painter, a noted Washington journalist; W. K. Apprebanuli, tires
ideut of the Phonograph Company ; Charles
Bachelor, aud several oilier genlieiitim u.i
ger to see the experiments. They had wait
iug for a pleasant day.
They speedily arranged a series of signals
to express "I hear" and "I do not hear" by
waving the hands in a peculiar way.
Then Mr, Bachelor aud Uriah Painter took
one of the oar-trumpets and wont forth
across tlio field to a store 000 feet distant.
One of them then said : "Do you hear mo
now ?"
"Yes I" shouted they in tho porch, with a
laughing occompauimeut, for tlio voice was
distinctly audible to all with tho nuked ear.
"Do you hear this?" he repeated, in a lowlower tone, scuicely audible.
Again lie was answered In the afilrmative.
Tho question was repealed Over and over
until the ear trumpets had tube used. At
last came to the ear of tho listeners, "I am
whispering now? do you hear me?" Mr.
Painter was 000 feet distRiv', vet his whigp
ers were perfectly distinct Bachelor walk
ed away from him fifteen f-et and signalled
that lie could not, with the unaided ear,
hear his companion's whispers, which wore
audible to us in tho porch. As 800 ia to 15,
so is Edison's oar-trumpet to tho unaided
ear—30 to 1.
But tho experiments were scarcely begun.
Bachelor aud Painter walked oil' across
tho fields until they were a mile distant.—
They crossed many undulations—up hill,
down dale, now vanishing, now reappearing,
till they finally stood forth on a hillock iu
plriu sight, but diminutive und hoy like iu
size.
Signals were exchanged. "All ready,"
One at each end put tin- trumpet to his oar.
"Perfectly distinct I" said Uodpith. "Ho
says'John Brown's body lies mouldering in
the grave.'"
Then lie spoke towards the figurqgon the
distant hill, "I heard that distinctly. How
loud are you talking ?"
"In "it ordinary tone of voice," come to re
spouse to the ninti with the trumpet ; "scarcei
ly louder limn 1 would spunk in a parlor."
Then we tried it all around. It neuuied
very strange ami uncanny to hold a conver
sat ion in an or, iuary voice with a man a
mile off, without a spsuking trumpet and
w.ih no wire or eioclricul assistance whatever.
"This is really telegraphing without a
telegraph," exclaimed Kedp.tlh.
As we could plainly see with our opera
glaasea that the man on the hill had his
trumpet "iu position," Mr Edison stepped to
the front of the porch und spoke to them
uIhhHv, hut iu a voice that could scarcely
have itson heard 3lK) foot away : "Go a mile
further off aud get in range."
We waited iiwhtle aud chatted altout tlio
phonogrnph and the telephone, and lite new
■ snund inngniHerof the Knglishinnii llnghes
I which Edison declared a "nlraight ateul'
from the princtplH of his carbon telephone,
whou at iaot Ml'. UcdputL ouio "I Lea; 11|> I■ I''

But we could not see them nnywheto.
They had vuntshed.
"He says," Mr. Rt-tlpafh repealed, "now is
tho winter i f our (llsconiunt; Hour $11 a
barrel, and 1 haven't got n cent."
There was u laugh at ibis, nud Edison announced from the other eml of (he stoop that
lie hud found them We moved twenty
feet, and their white Hag was just visible
through the distant trees.
Halutatioua wore exchanged o-.er the two
miles of intervening gronnd, and an upper
tunily was furnished to all ptescui to hear
the wonderful phenomena.
Thin ear trumpet or "telcscppophnn," as it
is called, is internnlly a curious cuiiibiimtion
of fiitmels cculerlng in a rhamber und radiated by wires. Mr. Edison before Chrisliuus
hopes to complete for lho use of partia|ly
deaf people a Htnall but somowhat. complex
instrument, which, when connected with a
thin wire to lite ear, will enable any one to
hear every whisper olf the stage of tho largest theatre.
The "Graphic" asked permission to describe and sketch the oar-trumpet for the
"Graphic," hut was refused permission at
present on nccount of some-delay of the patents. But tiie country and the world may be
assured that our sketch does not in any way
exaggerate the merits of this latest invention of this marvelous nian—a device which
seems likely to initke the deaf hear, and
which will cortainly open now methods of
commiiuicatiou to supplant the telegraph and
telephone.
"You are going nway for a summer rest,
1 hear," said the "Graphic" to the graytcyed
inventor.
"It I can get away front this shop," raid
lie. "Tho proprietors of While Mountain
hotels have generously placed that region at
my dispiiaal," ho added, laughing. "They
even offer to place a locomotfvo at my rommand. If I cau get there I shall talk ten
miles from one peak to another with my
telescopophon."
Ueaiitit'ul Viciiua.
Bayard Taylor,in writmg about Vienna declared some eiglit years ago the day was
not far distant when it would be admitted to
bo tho handsomest city iu the world--that
it was even then in a fair way of eclipsing
Paris. He declared that there was no thoroughfare in the civilized world combining
so many brilliant nttractions as the Uingstrasse and its diverging streets. It extends
for nearly five miles, making a circuit of tho
old city, aud having a width greater than
that of Eutaw Place, witli lines of trees and
promenades down the centre. 8uch a noble thoroughfare demanded handsome structures, and they have keen erected with a
lavish expenditure and tho empioywont of
tho best architectural skill that Europe
could furnish. These tall and elaborately
ornamental buildiugs, following each other
iu continuous succossinn, towering mostly to
the height of six stories, each rivalling tho
other iu the display uf architectural skill
and taste, presents tho appearance of a series of masivo public buildings or palaces,
rather than private residences, hotels, and
places of business. Their upper stories are
occupied by numerous families,'he first people in tho city live in these "flats," and payi
enormous n uts for suits of npartmenls. It
is this mode of living that makes lite coffee-houses and restmrains so numerous iu
Viotma, as very few families eat all their
meals at home. They spend their evenings
surrounded by their families at the restau*
rants or public gardens, where the best
bauds uf music are iu atieudance, and take
tiioir dinners, when the weather will permst, in the open nir. Each suit of apartments has. however, all the accotn modal ions
for thorough housekeeping, and all the
rooms are on one floor. The much admired
buildings that liuo the boulevards ot Paris
are all alike, and dwindle into common
place structures iu couiparisou with those
of tlio Riugstrasse, as there is no uniformity in stye here no sameness that
wearies the eye, but the clustering of er erythiug that is bright and beautiful in ornanioulation and design. The new Bourse is
nearly double the size of the immense Paris
Bourse, and everything is on a grand scale.
The new House of Parliament will, wheu
completed, be a grand and imposing structure, as will also tho Museum of Natural
History, and the Academy of Science and
Arts, which are being constructed ou either
side of it—excelling in size and ornamcntaliou any similar buildiugs in the world.—
Thai it ia destined to he the most beautiful
aud attractive city in the world there can ho
no d >uht. Paris is handsome, but it appears
to have boon fiuished years ago, whilst Vienna is all new aud modern, nud daily adding
to ita attiactions and multiplying its adornments After an absence of live years, wo
find Parts looking precisoly as it did five
years ago, whilst Vienna is so changed that
most of its old landmarks have disappeared
or have been eclipsed by more bright and
imposm.r improvements.—C. C. Fulton's Vi
ouua Letter.
Effect of Exercise.
It is found by ohservrtion that the effect
of "training," or the persistent use of gym
uastic exercises, is to enlarge the heail und
lungs both in size and capacity. Arachahald
McClurou, Buperiutendaut of the Oxford
gymnasium, and author of "Physical Eductttiou," says : "Ouo of the army ottli ers sent
to mo to be instructed iu gymuastics gained
live inches iu girth around the chest in loss
than three months." That this growth has
not been explained by the muro enlargement
of tiie pectorial muscles is proved by tlio increased volume of air which the lungs are
enabled to expire, as is demonstrated by the
spirometor, and post-mortems abuudantiy
show an increased capacity us well as size
in tiie I oart and largo blood vessels. The
lungs increase botli iu length and breadth,
forcing tho ribs outward and the diaphragm
downward. It is for this reason that athletes and gymnasts are enabled to make prolonged aud violent exertions without getting out of wind. The capacity of the heart
aud central arteries being enlarged, they can
accommodate more blood. Their contractile
power being increased by this new demand
upon them, they urn enabled to eeud ou the
current through the lungs with Increased
velocity, aud thus by their greater capacity
are able to oxygenize the blood as fast as it
is supplied to them, and so no congestion
takes place, aud no iuconveDteiice is felt.
The normal capacity of the lungs of an adult
male is about 300 cubic inches, it is computed that an enhirgenieut ot three inches
around tho chest gives an increase of fifty
cubic inches ol lung capacity.
"Got any cow beils?" '"Yes; step this
way." "Those are too small. Haven't you
auy larger?" "No, sir. The large ones are
all sold." Husticus started off, and got as
far as the door, when the clerk called after
him, "L ink, here, take one ot these small
hells for your cow, aud you won't have half
the trouble iu finding her, for when yoq hear
the bell yon will always know she can't he
far off." The farmer bought tho hell.
At Independence, Iowa, C'larence Shaw
shot aud iusinnlly killed Miss Matiie Bherwood here to day, and then immediately
turnod ami killed himself. The terrjhlu
tragedy was the rusult of jealousy. Shaw
was madly in love willi Miss Sherwood, hut
chei ii Is uudei'Diood, was in love wlthaauth*.
or mail.
A(^indisereet person is like n unsealed
le ier, which every one ni _ .-ea, out which
is ouldmn worth re' *' -g.
Phonograph Is lenilnlne gcudcr, because
t tt eitka hack.—Busluu Post,
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J. K. SMITH mt'l V. K. nKI.\>Y, Ydlloi^,
1IARR1SOSBVRO, VA,
THURSDAY MORNIHQ, JULY 18. 1878
To Uic Voters of tlio Sovontii Cou^ressioiinl ilistrkt
THE Yotera of tha aevornl nwginieriiil dlatrlcta In
ILe couutlen of tbe Rr-ventli OoUffTf palonal district, to wit: AYiRnsta. RocklliRbara, Sbonandoah,
I'sge, IliRhlsnd, Bsth. Albomarlc, (Jr. cn. G ouch land.
FluTtnim, and the city of Htaimton, will a«a: inblo at
thalr usual plaooa of mcrllnp on flATrnuAT. tiik 'iTm
dat of Jni.T, and appoint two delegate* and two alter-nate* each to rr^rcm-nt tboin in 1 convention of the
OonservatiTc paity of the district, lobe held In the
city of Btannton on Thursday, the \*t day of Auqutt,
at two o'clock, P. M., to Miiisinato a rnndidatn lor
Congre**.
Chairman* of county rommftter* will aee that proper notices for district moetlng* b»« given In their reapective conntlre, to bo hold on the day named atove.
R. T W. HUKR.)
W. A. PuRKn, J District Committee.
Mann Spiti.eu, )
DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Parsnant to the above mil for a Oon^repslonal Convention, the Conacrvntlve voters of Rocklngbatn county are requested to meet at the follow inp places in
their respective Districts, on Saturday, July 27/A,1878,
«< 3 o'efoefc,/*. Af , to arlect two Belegates and two
AlUrnates to reprcaont tlielr district* In salct Conprcaiional Convention:
In Stonewall Dietrlct at McOaheysville.
In Aabby Diatrlot at Mt. Crawford.
In Central District at Harriaouburg.
In Linvillo Dietrlct at Edam.
In Plains District at Broadway.
Cbah. A Yanoct, Ohaimian County Ex. Cora, j
If Harria is a Readjust,er "in tlie cool"
what do the KeadjiiRters want with a
Readjuster's convention ?
If the salary of a Confrressman was
one dollar per day, to what ostent
would the question of the State debt
enter into the can vaso ?
Unless we are greatly niistaken, the
Conservative voters of this district will
hesitate to bolt the Conservative party
at the back and call of J. H. Wartinann,
J. D. Price, M. M. Sibert and Sum
Yost's Parlor Committee.
• Because there appears to be some
ohanoe to slip a Radical into Congreva
from the First District, the Valley Virginian urges Republicans and Domoerats to unite on J. B. Sonor, notwithstanding Douglas is claimed as a forcible Re-adjuster. How beautifully
the thing works.
"If the debt question has nothing to
do with the CongresBionul canvass,why
do the Fnnders say they will never
vote for a Re-ad jnster to occupy a seat
in that body ? Let's have an answer."—
Valley Virginian.
Because you and the ro-adjustors, in
order to make it a question in the Congressional convaas, are engaged in an
effort to break up the Conservative
party.
You Lave the answer.
The Richmond Diepatch of Friday
fast published three of our editorials
of lost week and credited thorn to our
neighbor, the Register. We would
gladly forego tbo oompUmout for t'ao
good of the cause, but tbo ooavorsiou
was too sudden to be healthy. The mistake of the DUpatch has its compensating consolation, however, as we smiled broadly in the contemplation of
Gen. Mahone's "cussing" out our worthy cotemporary.
If the acquisition of Cyprus by England is allowed to stand it will give
her protectorate powers over Asia Minor and perhaps Syria. As a naval
station it will complete her control over
the Suez Canal. Palestine and the
Holy Laud may also pass under' hor
protection, and a railroad down tho
Euphrates Valley, where French interests now predominate; are among tho
possibilities.
France is not likely to submit to
such a broad construction of the treaty
however. It would be a groat victory
for Beaconsfield.
EU-i. ^ I
■"
Tho people of Eastern Virginia,Richmond • espooirlly, are justly incensed
over tho action of Monoure Robinson
and his ring controlling a majority of
the stock, In forcing upon the Richmond, Frorierickaburg & Potomac R.R.
Company a useless and troublesome
connection at Qaantico with the Potomac Steamboat Company, which is under the absolute control of the obotructionists. This breaks up tho all-rail
route from Washington to Richmond,
sabjects passougers to two ehaugos, au
omnibus nuisance in Waahington, and
nn hour's delay in making tho trip.—
The minority of tho stocklioldors and
tbo people of Riobmond are about to
inaugurate war on this outrageous
measure, and an injunction and long
litigation will be therosult.
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ten of forcible ro-ndju8lorn, held in tho
Parlor of J. H. Wartmann, Esquire,
Secretary, on Saturday July Gth, and
from which meeting the Commojovkai.th
was carefully excluded, nn appeal to
the ro-adjnslers of the 7lh Congressional district was framed, and ordered to
"be published in the Rockingham Regler, Richmond Whig, Shenandoah Her
aid, Scotsville Courier, and that other
newRpapera in tho district disposed to
allow ro-adjasters fair play bo requested to copy."
Now to prove to the bonorablo Parlor Committee that the Commohwealtu
has a finer appreciation of "fair play"
than (ho Parlor Coramittoe, which excluded it from the parlor meeting, we
publish a fow extracts from the appeal,
together with one or two from an appeal of the Radical organ in Virginia—
the Valley Virginian, not only to prove
our principles of "fair play," but to
show our intelligent readers how frequently it happens that "great minds
run in tbe same channel."
Tho Conservaiive organization of
Virginia, which saved our State from
tho rspino, murder and outrage of earpet-bag rule, which for two lernis of
Grant and his military despotisnveuckod tho lifu blood from our sister Statis
of South Carolina, Georgia Louiaiunn
and Mississippi, is no longer pleiising
in the sight of good Radicals or "fair
play" forcible ro-adjusters. Wo quote:
"Itis opportune to offer a few pertinent rellactions suggested by tho persistency to kcup up tho forma of what
is known, as the Oonscrvativebrganization. Why this is so, there can be uo
good reason assigned. Foi what purpose is I ba Conservative organization
perpetuated ?— Valley Virginian, Juh/
Mh.'
"The people have a right to express
themselves through tho ballot box, for
it is their legal method to make them
selves felt in the legiplnlion of tho
country, whether State or National;
and this cannot be done wbcm they
surrender their rights to exercise the
elective franchise to men, however roputable, calling themselves tho organization of tbe Conservative party.—Parlor Cotnm iitee's Appeal, J\d.y Gth.
"Thero is uo. State policy which it
can point to no representing tho iuteresta of tho people."—Valley Virginian,
July ith.
"There is nothing of State or National pol cy stated to which tho approval
or disapproval of tho people of the district is iuvitod."—Parlor Committee., July Gth.
"When a party can lay claim to
neither National nor Stnto policy its
usofulness has ceased aud it hocomes a
public nuisance if not a calamity."—
Valley Virginian, July ilh.
"It should not bo considered strange,
in view of what has been too recently
accomplisbod, through this kind of machinery, that its necessity should be
questioned." -Parlor Committee'n Appeal, July Gth
Tho foregoing extracts aro abundantly sufiSeient to convince any inlolligent
man that the Parlor Committee must
have made the Virginian's argument of
the 4th, tbo basis of their appeal of the
Gth. If not, it is a most marvelous coincidence of the use of almost identically the samo language. Perhaps it
is the close convergenca in focusing tho
same object which compels twin-liko
expressions. Or is it a puro love affair,
a plighting of troth, whoraj there are
' two souls with but a single thought,
two hearts that beat as one ?"
Tho Valley Virginian wants the Conservativo party broken up, aud says
but for it "millions of eastern capital
would now be iu contact with our
marvellous resources, aud thousands
of enterprising, sagacious citizens of
that section would bo aiding in developing our national wealth." Lot us
see. Tho Valley Virginian'a party
reigned in a fow of our sister Southern
Slates. Bullock, of Ooorgin, was an
entorprising, sagacious citizen, who
got away with millions of plunder;
Scott, Moses and Chamberlaiu wore
onterprising, Eagaoioas oitiz us who lit
out with untold millions, nwamped
South Carolina, and are now fugitives
from -justieo. Kellogg and Packard
were onterprising, sagacious oitizons,
who robbed and sacked Louisiana; Alcorn and Amos wore enterprising, sagacious citizens who gutted Mississippi, and our enlerprisiu"', sagacious
citizen of tho Viiginian is sad because
tho Conssrvative party discouraged tbo
immigration of this class of onterpria
ing, sagacious citizous to Virginia. We
had a few of them in the beginning,,
but we saw the tide of exchange was
against, us, and we saw that their enterprise and sagacity would be devoted
to taking millions out iuatoad of bringing them in. How induatry thrived in
Louisiana and South Onroliuu under
the Virginian'e enterprising and sagacious citizens is a matter of record.—
We may not bo good judges, but wo
like the prospect under Nichols aud
Hampton best. Tho Virginian must
excuse us, but wo can't, help it.

Wo are happy to aunaunco to our
readers that wo will in our nest issue
be able to lay before them in full dotail the otgauizatiou of an entorpriso,
which bids fair to be the most important that Las over affected the interest
of the people of our section and State.
A strong company, of whoso capacity
for the work we have every asauranco,
bus been formed for the couslructiou
of a uarrow-pango Railroad, from
FuLkehson 1
Charleston, in Kauawlm county. West
MCMulle.N !
Virginia, to tlie Virginia 1 ine in RockMaooEY I
inghiuu, ami tbouce to the Polomao
ILnaoun 1
River at Qaantico. The contracts have
Paul!
been made, and from lljonumi n of puiAllen I
iius inlerustod, principally Eastern
all forcible re-ad just ore and all caudi- j
capitnlistH, wo have every reason to bedates for CougreHH.
liiive (ho work will bo comm^ncod at an
early day, and pnsbnd to coinplolioti
What wo would liku to know, you |
know n win Dr. Moff'olt failed to at- i
tend Ike niooliii.. cu j-lmuln t
r

11* t<« . ».♦.
Monday We have no fault to find
with tho mooting, as we are alwavs in
favor of a full and free expression of
sentiment; but wo cannot help inclining to tho belief that (ho object of the
Forcible lleadjusters in condemning
one Convention aud calling another, is
one that will not meet tho approval of
tho sound-thinking voters of this county. If, ns they claim, they are in the
majority, why did not tho leaders in
Ibis movonient prepnro for tno regular
Convention and make their majority
felt there, instead ef trying to inaugurate a bolt iu advance of the Convention, and making themsolTGa Ibr^laughing stock of the Radicals, who have
been mainly instrumental in bringing
tbese tilings about?
The result of this Parlor Committeo
proceeding in our estimation will be,
to make J«dgo Harris' nomination at
Slnnnlon a dead certainty, and they
cannot expect Democrats, who have
never bolted tbo party under any circumetanoes, to come into a movomont,
tho course of which is as uncertain as
a ship without rudder or compass.
Thero are Conservatives in this DisIrict, tried and true, who, notwithstanding their personal regard for
Onpt. Paul, will sot their fuco against
any attempt to brood discord in tho
ranks of the Party whioh they love
from principle and revere from associalion.
i
i "
The Parlor Committee's appeal ossigua as n. reason for bolting tho conssrvativo party, that in tho call for the
cousorvative convention "there is no
object stated except to make a Somination. There is nothing of State or
National policy stated, to whioh tho
approval or disapproval of tho people
of the District is invited."
Wo never knew that tho State Central Committee was expected .to lay
down a policy, construct a platform
and make declaration of principles in
advance of tho convention. Such things
are supposed to bo tho objects of tbo
convention itself. Why didn't the Parlor Committeo wait, elect their delegates to the convention, and, if in the
majority, shape tho course of events to
their own liking, instead of bolting bofore tho sonsa of tho Conservative Convention is known ?
Capt. Paul says ho don't care about
the opinions of a " little newspaper,"
and at the same timo gives as a reason
for not going into the Conservative
Convention our declaration that wo
would not support a forcible Rcadj aster.
That,s what wo said. You don't
have to read tho Cokmoswealtu all over
to find whore it elands, and after you
have read it all over, you will find it
consistent. Wo hope our dissenting
friends' will give us credit for being
plain aud frank. Wo are tied to no
body's apron s'ringa, and what wo advocate, wa advocate because we think
it right.
Any man who is not o natural born
idiot, is a Readjuster provided the creditor will rc-ndjusf. But if-the creditor
wont do it, what sort of a Readjuster
can a man bo unless a forcible Koadjnsler ? Why then do our friends object to the term of Forcible Readjustee ?
A family fend is tho hardest to heal.
Go slow gentlemen, when Grant is presouted for your support in 18S0 you
will find it hard retracing over the tangling alliances that a bolt will bring to
you.
^
The Forcihlo Reaajustera see no nocoasity for a Cousnrvativo convention,
and yet find weighty uecoaaity for one
of their own.
WIIWI
—J,.- fC
Tho action of the Foroiblo Readjustors has insured the nomination of
Judge Harris at Staunton.
Wra. Simpson, oue of Gen. Banks'
staff during tho war, toctiflod before
the Congressioal suh-eommittoo at New
Orleans, that a friend who was now a
government officer, made to him in
September, 1877, at a casual ineoliug
tho following statement, speaking in a
very emphatio manner:
T saw on (ho night the returns wore
taken iut o Kellogg's office, that they
were not signed by one of tbe members
of tha board. In my presonoo, this
member detiiined to sign them till be
received $1(1,000 for bis signature. Ha
demanded $5 000 cash and $5,000 in
good notoa. The money was then and
thero obtained, and the signaturo affixed."
Mr. Simpson refused to divulge the
name, but says ho communicated tho
fsot to Rutheford B. Hayes, and that
the receipt of bis letter was acknowledged by Hayes'private secretary, Rogers.
CraaiNNATTi, July 7.—A curious cl.3
came up before tlie Relief Union of Oino nuatti yesterday involving (he claim of
it colored page to $5,000,000 worth of
land,money, Ac., in Virginia, Kentucky
and other States. Tbo story ie-that Jacob
Gist, a wealthy Englishman, living for
years in Vhrgfnio, owned slaves, but
finally freed them, and, dying, willed
them his prepety, consisting of lauds
in Virginia, Kentucky aud other statesaud certain money. It claimed that
tho executors bud swindled them out
of their property, and their heirs, now
Dumboring five hundred and living
mostly in this State, wish tbo claim
pushed. Tho mutter was brought bofora the Relief Union which is composed of the most wealthy aud clmritable people here, aud to-day tho Uuiou
dc id :.I to lab jp rt-i.l prosecute the

Senator R. E. Withers passed through
the city Salurdaj on his ratu.n from
New York and other northern cities,
where he has been for a week post in
tho interest of immigration. Tho reporter for the Wcu'S had a short interview with him. and learned' that the
Senator is highly encouraged as to tha
prospect of immigration to Virginia.
Ho ropreaonlod that there was a very
earnest and interested desire manifostocl to lenrn of the resources of tbe
State, which were fully furnished by
himsolf aud the prominent gentlemen
who accompanied him iu his tour.
, On being queskiouod regarding tho
temper of the people of tho North as to
tho agitation iu Virginia of hor public
debt, tho Senator said ho had availed
himself of tho opportunity whioh his
visit gave to see many of the loading
bondholders of tho Statc'ii obligations
and their represeufatives, and finding
them not inclined to the.proposition
subtniltcd hy the State last winter, had
urged that they submit a counterproposition to our people, and one to
which the State and creditors might
honorably agree. On being naked what
basis of aottlement ho thought the bondholders would assent to, Senator Withers replied that those with whom he
talked while not professing to speak for
others than themselves, did not hesi
tate to affirm their belief that a settlement which would insure the payment
of four per coet. would be concurred in
by the creditors of tho State. Nor,
said tho Senator, in my opinion, will
they stickle about tbo tax-roceivability
of the couoons if the State will pass
some positive ouactment by whioh it
will in consideratiou of tho surrender
by the bondholders of their present
bonds agree to issue other bonds hearing four per cent, interest, and for such
four per cent, to so provide that the
assessment of a tax adequate to meet
the four per cent, shall bo fixed as of
the date of oompromise, and not dependent upon tho will of oaoh successive Legislature.
• The Souator said, "I was, of course,
not authorized to speak for the Stato'c
action, and did not presume to do so.
My only object in seeing these gentlemen was to get from them some expras
sion upon a subject about which, like all
our citizens, I was naturally concsrnod
and solicitous."
_ Thus far had tho reporter's interview proceeded when the train moved
off. The Senator seems not to rest
from the fatigues of tho session, but
soeme active in his interest, both in tho
subject of Immigration and tho State
debt, and we trust that his visit north
may prove of public benefit.—Lynchburg New#.

I ing mado in Augusta.
pririlLJJ lillll Ol W. ill. XlMiUfol Ou v.* -.,
The population of Front Royal and and is a beautiful specimen of workvicinity, according to a census just ta- manship. The branch of locomotive
ken, is 838.
building has recently been added to
Judge IT. O. Allen has been appoint- tho extensive ebops of this firm, and
ed trustee of sc'iools bv the town conn hfis resulted in tho building of sovoral
oil of Woodstock, in place of (leo. W. locomotives this year. Wo are pleased
Miley, eleciod u member of the Coun- to see tho enterprise exhibited, aud it
cil.
redounds much to their credit and
A freight train on the Virginia, and capacity.—Richmond Whig.
Tennessee railroad, near Big Lick,
Oun German and Irish Aoquisition —
Tuesday, in turning a sharp curve, ran
upon a tree which bad fallen across It is a little curious to notice that Gertbo track, badly damaging the engine many has outstripped Ireland in the
and breaking tbo collar bone of Mr. work of filling up tbo empty places in
this country. Tho official statistics of
MoClanahan, tho engineer.
Captain W. E. Uinton, of Pofero- immigration for tha last thirty years
hnrg, Va., announces himself as a can- show that thoso counties.have furnishdidate for tho domocratio ^nomination ed more limn 2,000,000 immigrants
for Congreas in the fourth district of each, but that Germany is more than
Virginia. Col. Samuel F. Colemnn, of 100,000 ahead of Ireland. It is estiCumberland county, is also a candi- mated that each adult emigrant is
worth to tho country at least $1,000.
date.
Hon. Thomas Wbilehead has nnU. S. Attorney General Devens denounood himself us a candidate for tho cides
eight hours constitutes a legal
democratic nomination for Congress
from the sixth district of Virginio, now days work.
...iii.
represented by Hon. J. Randolph ' i . .
IV[ATR.FhIEllD.
Tucker.
At tlio Imporlal notel. in Wnflhlnf?ton. D. C., by
J. W. B. Atkinson has been arrested Rev.
Dr. Davit! Wilson, on July 10th. 1878, A. W.
in Nansomond, charged with poisoning Koontz and Mita LIlllo D. Bpeck, both of Rodtingliam
county,
Va.
his wife, who died two weeks ago. Hor
body has been exhumed and thostoraaeh sent to coroner Taylor, of Rich- Corporation Election July 26,1878
mond, for examination.
FOR MAYOR.
announce to ray fcllow-oiiizen* that I
The Congressional Conservative Con- amI arpnppctfnlly
caudldate for re-election to the ofllco of Mayor
vention for tho Norfolk district will bo of tho Town of IlarriHouburg. at the election to bo
held on tho fourth Thursday In July, (2r)th,) 187R.
held at Hampton, August 2l9t.
Tbanking you for your gonernuH support in tho
past,
and. If you deem rae worthy, hoping for Its conThe Roekbridge Countv Fair takes tlnnanbe,
I am, with great rcttpcct. your obedient sorplace on the 23rd, 24th "and 25th of ▼ant*
JOB. F. HYDE.
Jyl8-2t
October.
FOR TRASUUER.
Bass, by the Kliights of Isank WalWo nro authorized to announce Geo. S. Cnnifirra,
ton, nro being caught by the scores iu Ebq.,
a candidate for ro-clcctlon a* Treasurer of the
of iJarriaonburg, nt tho noxt election.
tho Shonandoah River, near Front town
jlyI8-3t
Royal.
Tbe Pago Courier says that a numNow Advertisbincnt.
ber of farmers havo threshed a portion
of their crops, and that tho yield is hotNOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
ter than expected.
THIB la to notify nil porsou*—hunters, foragers for
bcrrloo. 5rc.,—that they will be prosecuted to the
The late visit of Sonatoi; Withers to full extent
of the law for lurthof trcsprtRslug without
pdrraiesion
upon my lands, and tho prcraises of my
New York for the purpose of inducing mother, Catharine
Sughrn.*. in tho vleinity of Kee 'e.
immigration to this State, has revived town.
IIUMITJItEY 8UGHRUE.
the subject of Virginia immigration-, Jijly 18 2w
throughout the North. The Philadel-. JOHN E. IG.LLm.
^IVER n . nOLLER.
phin Record says: Tho State of VirginJOUN E. A O. B. HOLT Gli,
ia has a fertile soil, an unrivalled aitu- tT^ OPNTCY 3-AT LAW, IlAP.mdONDuno.VA.—Practice
in the iutoior and apno.lato Courts of Kockinghnm
ation for tho purposes of trade, oud a
and adjoining counties.
climate where health is assured. ; It .lira-Office, Partlow building, throe doors nbovo tho
poHt-ofllco, up-ataha.
^ulyll-Sm
has also excellent w"ter and r ?T' 'sr
of inland water transporiafioa -vithont
Oommisstoucr's IVotiec.
a rival among the States of the AUnn- W IliLIAM 8IGLER
tioooast; property is lightly taxed; nil JAMES II. LILLY.
the products of tho farm may bo read! In Chancery In the Ciranil Court of Rockingham Co.
"This cause is referred to John H. Jones, one of tho
ly marketed, and yet every day streams CommiBPionora
of this Court, with imtructlons to
of people go Westward to plant them- oacortaiu aud report tho amount < f unpaid pncchaeo
money
duo
by
tho
defendant cm tho Uud iu the hill of
selves upon new lands in spnrs.o settle- proceeding* menttoned,
and the nvuoa of tho holders
of
the
bonds
ffllllng
duo iu the yean 1878, 1870, li80,
ments and wait fifty years for the ad- 1881. M82 and 1883, and
any other m dtor which any
arty InteroRtod may require, or tho Commissionor
Wo regret to see that Mr. George vantages whioh thoy pass by without Idcoia
proper."—Extract
from decree of May term,
J878.
W. Peek, of Lacrosse, WisconsW? in a consideration.",
Tho
parlloo,
plaintiff
and
defendant, to tho abrrvo
Fourth-of-July oration takes tho
ei t tied chancery oauan, and all other* interested, will
GKSEIUL NEWS.
take notice that X havo rtxad on Thursday, tho 22d
ground that the Eagle is not a fit sym-day of August, 1878, nt my office in Harrisonburg, os
bo! or trade mark for tho American
tho timo and place of exocuting tho foregoing dscroe,
In
some
lines
business
baa
been
very
at
which Hitld lime and place thoy are required to
rooplo. He produces evidence to esattend.
"etive
at
New
York
for
some
days.
tablish tho fact that the eagle eats mica
Given under my hand this 17th day of July, 1073.
J It. JONES, Com. Chancery.
and fc-nakoa, steals babies,aud is a cow- Vvituin the last three days of last week
O'Ferrall & Patiorson, p q
jylH-li
ard. Mr. Peck takes the ground that the sales of corn amounted to 2 500,"4
000
bushels,
of
which
1,500,000
were
Oommlssloiior s IMotloo,
wo are a nation of patient, forbearing,
A MUNDY. &C.,
uncomplaining and hard-working peo- sold on Friday, and the sales of wheat PAYNEvs.
ple, and that we should adopt tho mule reached ahoui, 800,000 bushels. In WILLIAM WHITE.
ac our national einblom. Pie says that raw stignr the lats sales have ainouut- In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Kockinghnm Co.
Extract from Decroo of June 13th 1878:—"The
we are a nation of uncoiuplainiug hard- od to fully 8 000 hogsheads, worth close ^Couj't
doth adjudge, order and decree that thia caaao
bo rofeiTod to a Maater CoinmisBfonor of this Conn,
workers. Ws plod along, doing as we to $1,000,000.
with
inHtruotlona
The possession of Cyprus will give lowing accounts: to examine, stale and settle tho folwould bo done by. So does the mule.
let—Au account of tho real ealato owno.! by tho DoEngland
absolute control over the Eu- fendaut,
We as a nation are slow to anger. So
ita fee simple and finnutil rental value;
is tho mule. As a nation we occasional- phrates Valley, and a line of railway
2ud—An account of cho Hans against the same and
order of their priorities;
ly stick our ears forward and fan flies having that object in view is to bo con- tlva8rd—Any
other account which any party IntercHfcod
off of our forehead. So does the mule. structed. No further Russian encroaoh- may require or tho t Ommissionor deem of Importance."
We allow parl ies to get on and ride as ments in Asia will be possible, as EnNotice is hereby given to tho parties, Plalnt'ff and
to tho abovo entitled cause, that 1 havo
long as they holmvo themselves. So gland and Turkey will bo practically Defendant,
fixed
on Wodnooday, tho 2let day of August, at ray ofono
power.
does the mule. But'when any nation
fice in Hnrrlsonlmrg, na the time and place of taking
foregoing accounts, at which timo and place thoy
stioks spurs iu our flanks and' tickles
The total amount appropriated by tho
will attend.
our heels with a straw wo come down Congress, at the late session, including
Given under my hand this 17th day of July, 1878.
J. R. JONES, Com. iu Chancery.
fitig-legged in front, oar ears look to tho various dolloiancy bills, was $172,Roller p. q.—jyl8-lw
the beautiful beyond, our voice is out 009,589.
Oonimlsslonor'* IVotioe.
loose, and is still for war, and our sub- ^ It is reported in New York that
EUT3LEB.
sequont end plays the snare drum on .Senator Johnston,of Virginia, and Gen. ATiEO. W. vs.
anything that gets in reach of nn, and Fitz Lee, are to go to Europe for the GEO. W. KEUPER, &.C.
strike terror to the hearts of all tyrants. purpose of directing European imigrn- In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Go.
Extract from Decree of June 25th, 1878:—"This
So does the mule. This all sounds ve- tion to Virginia.
cmiho is ro-committud to a Master Commissionor of
ry well, but wo have a very decided
this
Court who shall ascertain and report,
Dr. J, C. Ayer, who died in Maesa1st—Au additional account of licnf binding tho real
notion that Mr. Peck is actuated by
estate
in this cause raontlonod which inny bo preferfamily pride in this matter.—Baltimore chnsotts last Wednesday evening, loft red before him In accordance with tho decree of Juno,
an
estate
worth
from
$15,000,000
to
1876,
or
In some other satisfactory manner;
Gazette.
2nd—An account of the funds in this cause, what
$140,000,000. It was tho result of ad- oollectious
••
—
nnd disbursements if any, how much la
to payment of the debts of the judgement
Some weeks ago a young man pm- vertising. His medicines may have applicable
oroditora
and
thejjoudition of said fund."
ployed as a clerk in one of the Depart- been very good, but he would have
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons interested
In,
or
In
any
wise
to bo effected by the taking of the
staivod
to
death
if
ho
hadn't
ndvorments iu this city, in a fit of desponforegoing accounts, that I havo flxod upon Friday, tho
9th day of August, 1878, at my office in Harrl*oubnrg,
dency, shot himself at tho Imperial Ho- -tisod thorn.— Washington Star.
Va., as the time and place of taking tho samo, when
tel beoaaso of his rejected suit by a
J. Milton Turner, colored, tho pros- and
whore thoy will attend nnd protect their rcspooyoung lady, a native of Harriso-nburg—- ont United States minister to Liberia, tivc intoreata.
Givftu
under my hand ns'Coramlspjcnop in Chancery
Miss Dollie Kenan, a very beautiful now in St. Louis cn a visit to Lia old of said Court
this 10th day of July. 1878.
PENDLEION I5UYAN. C. C.
and uocomplishedgirl of about eighteen home, has announced himself a candijyl8-4w
summers.- Although the young lady date for norairation before the Repubhad very kindly told the unfortunate lican Conveuti'-n the third Missouri
SAVE MONEY
young man that she did not reciprocate Congressional District in that city.
his affoetiou, so deeply was she affected
Henry Wise, a young white man,
DY H vVINO YOUll
by tho sad intelligence of his tragic end, was hanged at Waterboro, S. C., FriCA11DS,
DIJL.t.IiKA09,
LETTER & NOTE
that she determined to enter a convent, day, for tho murder of Mercer B.
HEADS. SALE ItIL.L.3, DUDOEKN,
and several weeks ago resigned her po- White, who was his rival iu a love afsition as clerk in the Treasury Depart- fair. The execution was private, only
and JOB PIUNTINU generally,
ment and took the vows incident to tho witueasoa provided by law being
DONS AT THE
tiro White Vail, thus shutting herself present.
ofit from the world to brood over tho
Miss Vrodenhurg, a spinster of Plea- COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
tragedy she had so unconsciously and
santville.
Now York, aged 40, loved
inuocoutly caused. Miss Kenan was a
great favorite with the young people young Elmer Slegel, aged 17. Elmer ^TERMB CASH ON DELIVERY OF WORK.-Oft
of hor acquaintance, and much sympa- reciprocated. idome opposition being
thy is expressed not only for her, but made to this strange love-mntch, the
SATISFACTION ASSURED.
her relatives and friends.— Wash. Cor. twain eloped and were married. They
have returned to Pleasantvil'e. Miss
Valley Virginian, July llt/t.
V. is two years older than the mother
PRICES LOWEST FOR BEST WORK.
The Peace of Europe lias taken an- of her husband,.but it is thought she
other lease of life, aud lot it bo hoped a will make the poor boy a good wife.
JCB-GIVR UB A OALL.'Sa
long one. Thoconr rcss of the powers
We are delighted to observe that tho
at Berlin ended its labors Saturday,and
tbo treaty of poaco between Turkey Waehbnrno family is about to bo placed US-NEW TYPES. NEW INKS. NEW PAPERS-^
and Russia, as revised and amended, in oironlfttiou again. The RopublioonB
was formally signed. Tho results of of tbe Third Minnesota District have
tho war thus closed are of vast impor- no inatod W. D. for Congress. He is IN this dopartraont of our buslnofls wo will not bo
tance to civilization, notwithstanding a brother of Elihu, late Minister to
excelled, aud will keep for sale tbo failure of Russia to accomplish all France, and General Oadwnllor C. tho Blank Deoda of Bargain and Bale; •
Deeds for Comiiiissloucrs;
it desired. Tho master hand of Lord gentleman who performed tho groat i ••4444 Notes
for Coiuinissionora:
44 For CoustableB and Maaiatratcs—all kinds;
Boaoonsfield appears iu tho terms of feat of rushing through tho Btroefs of
44 Delivery Bond* aud ludomuifyiug Bonds
the treaty. To him tho Porte owes its memphis olad in a robe de. huit one
For Lawyora—Declarations In Debt, Asaumpslt
aud on Negotiable Note*; Notices to Sureties;
oontinued existence on both sides of tho morning during the war when Mr. ForNotices of Motions;
44
Bosphorus. Bat tho remodeling of ost chauoed to make ono of his unexFor CommiMioners in Chancery;
"44 Notes oi Hand; Fegoliable Notes; Bale Notes;
Europeau Turkey and tho English pro- pected visits. Tbe country would hail
R. R. Shipping Reoeiprp;
" Guruishee* for Magistrates.
teotornto of Armenia will bo tho begiu- with delight the return of all tho WashAll
of
will bo sold cheap for cash. All blank
uiug of a new life for tho Mussulman baues to public life. There was a form* notwhich
on hand printed to order promptly.
empire. Already English onterpriso is time the Ameroian Eagle never predirected towards Cyprus. The now tended to utter a defiant aereech with
SUMMER BOARDING.
provinces in Europe must soon revive out first turning around and inquiring WE HAVE OPENED AT UNION SPBINOS,
and progress under a liberal regime. if all the male members of the Washbasu of the North Mouulam,
The systematio persecutions for relig- burne tribe were drawing go verm en t
Tliree Miles Sontlicest of Rawley SuriHgs.
ion's sake are at un oud, and us soon salaries.— Baltimore Gazette.
a house of public cutertaimneut, uixC will be pleabod
us tho asperities of tho war are worn
—• ■—
—♦ • tmumim
to secure
THE WEEK OR MONTH, ON
away, though tho atrooitiea whioh proUtiltzino Niaoara.—Some of tho wa- BOAKDKBB BYMODERATE
TERMS.
ceded and attended it may never be ter of Niagara Falls is to be carried in
xjtvioiv
forgotten, thero is uo reason why there pipes to Baffalo.and there used instead ho* long heeu famed a* a place of »ocInl rcNort. its
being Chalybeate ami of positive iredkal vmIuu.
should not begin a long reign of peace of steam power for driving various water
Ita tea of Boarding,
Month.
and prosperity.—JJaltiinore Run.
kinds of machinery. A. ooiupany has
Wu ask a share of tho putrunfigo t>t the public, and
been fopumd with a capital of a milliou will Jtrumuu to use our best uiiurts tu give general
Kearney lue labor InuUe1; if CLUifcr dollars uu 1 (he work huu beuu com- aalluiNOtiuii.
For further particulars lublrea*
K.\TE OROUHUOKK.
m need.
i-."',uitubine, Va,

Rev. J. C. XVStKA.T. It. U.. Prinrlituf,
Ssal.ted hf Competent nnd l::q>«rl<-ncml Tcchcin IB
»
tlw ncvoial Ueimiilunil..
/V \ Tim Ciorciricm nf Iho Inntilute will bo
, ' . w.; -tei rnnumod SEPTEMBER U rn, KW.
i For Ciftnlnrn, cont.lnliiR full Infonualieu, apply to
J. C YVlllCAT,
Principal.
Ueferrncu*;—Tlio Rlthnp nnd Clrrgj of Chn Dlocoao of Virginia, L. II Ott, Esq., Andrew Lewis, E«n.
jyl8-2m»
Coiiim!»Hic>n«r'» iSfotlxse.
nH. RALSTON, Roooivcr,
Y. C. •AMMON'S va.
Adm'r, Ac.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
Extract from Decroo of June 28th, 1678:r-"The
Court doth adjudge,
order aud docreo that thin caubo
a
itL iiMtrucliuu*
i 'i
CommiBsioner
thi* an
Court
with
to examino,
sl.it* audofsottlcr
accouutof the actluRB and doingii of Y. C. Ammoii. lato
Bhcrlft of Rockingham oonutj. and as such acting under the decree* and orders of the Court as Couimlantoner and Lloceivor iu cortaiu chancery causes pendlug prior to the termination ol tho lato war in the Circuit Court of said county, on* in tho name of WiirUra
Patterson, ko., vs. George w. Eutalor. ko., and tho
other in the name of Wlnileld B. Baughor against Oeo.
W. Eutzlor and others; and to make a full aad complete report to Court, embracing iu said report any
other matter which the Commissionor may deem of
tmportauce. or any party interested may require."
To D. H. Rolston, 8. R. C., amVas such upeciul receiver In tho chancer.N cause of O. W. Eutzlor vs. a. W.
Ktmpcr, &c., Plaintiff; O. A. Yancey, Adm'r of Y.
U- Ammou. dee'd., Z. D. Gllmore, Jainea M. Weaver,
Ooorgo W. Hod rick, lioury Neff, Hiram A. Kite,
Charles R. Rush and T. K. Harnebergcr, Adm'r of
Robert L. Vancey, dee'd., Defondauts,
Notice is hereby given that I havo fixed on Tho»doy, the 20th day of August. \87i, «t my office in Harrlsonbusg as tho timo ami place of takhig tho forego
ing accounts, at which timo and place you arc reqnirod to attend.
*
Given under my hand this 17th day of July, 1878.
J,
R.
JONEB,
Com.
iu
Chancery.
j Roller p. q.-jylS-Jfar
MISCELLANEOUS,
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In tho Clerk's Office of tho
Circuit. Court of Rookingham coui>ty, on tho
lUth day of July, A. D. 1878;
Perry Funk. Sarah E. .Funk, Anna Funk, Mary O.
Funk aud Charle* W. Funk, the last three of whom
nro Infants and me by Perry Funk, their brother
aud next riond, John P. Muore, Albert CaTrell and
Sarah B. hi* wife John Gorhart and t\u*an E. his
vrlle, Phillip P. Moore, Jay Leonar.' and Mary C.
blR wife, Philip BiWo and Anna B, B'.ble, tho last
two of whom aro infants and nqo by 'r.y Leonard,
their noxt frloud, D. W. Khluohnrt ..ad Mary his
w
ifo,
.(jomplaluuuts,
vs.
John W. Moore and EllTTibelh h'2 wife, Charles W.,
Lucy M., and Gec. /tT .... ?T'.>?re. tha tluoe infant
children of tho t
oln W. : ore and wife, Win,
J. Pollard and L.
th hit; wife, Bilas Turner and
Leanna his -vl'r. .: Oorrol! a id Maria his wlfo, I).
P. Zirklc
.ra' oth his w •"*», Mark Thomas and
Mary. , .1 .rife, Jacob Sc.^offqr nnd Fannie his
wife, -cmnol II. Moore, Barbara Moore and Tiffin
Moore, who is it,
Hi nry Moffott, A. M. Newman, Anne ". N^wraa *. Waiter Nowroaii. Cath riuo
So n*- ; and Marf.aret Mooro, tho heirs of Mary
Newman, dee'd., ami tho personal reprcsenlativo of
Bamuol Moffott, dee'd
Doloudants.
Tho object r>f this suit lo to obtain a acttlomont and
distribution of the osUP-' of FHzabeth Mooro, dee'd.
And affidavit belnr; rj-ido that the Do eadantB, A. J.
Correll ami Ma Ms wife, r- d ]. ara Mooro, aro
nou-residonts ■ V- State .1 Virginia,
It Is or b red 'hat tl.a-do t ppotr here within ono
montli after duo
pubMcni .on of r.i.i order and anewer
the
plaintiff'' V!H. or do what Is noccHsary to pro4
cot their iutc.. t.l .cml. i copy of this order be pnbliRhed oik o a i ol;
for f,. succoaslve weeks in the
Old Commonwcr.1 Hi, a ur.vsnapor publlehod in Hnrrieonb .rg, Va.. a '. anotlur mpv thereof posted t tho
front door ot lia i ;u t House of this county, on the
first day o Che next term oi the County Court of said
county. Tost: .
julyll-lw
J. II. 8HUE, C. C. C. B. C.
Roller p. q.
Engine and Saw Mill
FOR SALE.
"H
HORSE POWER
AGRICULTURAL
_M ^ " cylinder
18 Inches
dlBmoter and ENGINE,
10 iiich»*a
stroke; well and strongly mounted; handsomely finished; ri*ady or firo and water. Prloo, delivered on
oars in Staunton, f6l!0.
Now Friction Fscil Saw Mill,
with ratchrt or sorow head blonks; nelf-oiliug boxes
on carriage and'mill; tweuty-fivo foot t orriage, with
60 feet o." way Irons, All eompleto for $225.
ttiyScnd for circular of Baw Mills, Engines, and all
kinds of Mill and Engino castings,
STAUNTON IRON WORKS COMPANY,
SUunton, Va.
OUIt X^X-OW OTHOYJlls
is now ready, and mill bo mailed to any one sending
us their adarcss
Julyll-lm
CmWKiSSIOHE^SSALE OF LAW.
PURSUANT to a docreo of tho Circuit Court of
Rockingham county rendered at Iho May Term,
1878, in tho chancery cane of A. S. By d ngaiiist Geo.
Liskoy, the undersigned will proceed as OomniifcBiouor
to son,
On Saturday, the 3rd day of Augiist, next,
nt the front door of the Court-house in Harrisonburg,
tho following parcels of land lying on the Kratzcr road
just north of tho town of Harrnouburg:
ONE TRACT OF LAND,
containing 81 ACItlCB, 3 ROODS and 21 POLKS, with
a DWELLING HOUSE situated on it;
ANOTHER TRACT,
near the above. containing 10 ACRES an t 28 POLES.
This property is dosirable, us it adjoins the town and
is good llmoatoue laud,
TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth cash, tho residue
in onn, two aud throo years in equal payments, tbo
purchaser to glvo bonds, boarlng interest from day of
Hale, with good personal security for the dofoirod paymouts, tlllo to bo retained as ultimate security.
CHARLES E. HAAS,
Julyll-dw
Special Commissioner.
SHERIFFS SALE OF
NEW RAWLEV SFSsMOS STOCK I
PURSUANT to an order of tho Circuit Court of
Rockingham county, Virginia, iu the causes of
Alfred J. Ulman va. M. Loewoubach k Bro.; same vs.
•same, and A. J. Ulman k Co., use of A- J. Ulman v*.
same, 1 shall sell,
On Saturday, the 10th day of August, 1S78,
at the Rawley Springs, Rockingham county, Va.,
113 Shares of Stock
of "The Now Rawley Springs Company." It will bo
sold in whole or iu parcels of shares as may bo doomed
best by the attorneys of said plaintiff. Par value, $60
per share. Terms cash.
D. N. BEAR,
Dep. for D. H. Ralston, S. R. O.
O'Forrall k Patterson, attorneys--Jiilyll-Awh
THE

HARRISONBURG FACTORY
FOR SALE.
ON SATURDAY, THE 'JOtu DAY OF JULY, 1878^
I will sell the
HARRISONBURG FACTORY
and lot, situated between tho Valley Turnpike and tho
D. .tc O. Railroad, south of tho Y, at pnbllc sale to tho
highest bidder upon the following terms, to-wit: Ouofourth cash, and the balanco in ono and two years,
with interest from the day of sale; the purchaser to
give bonds with anprovod security, aud tbo title will
o retained as ultimate security. Tho title is good;
the supply of water for steam purposes inexhausiiblo.
and tho location on the Railroad very superior and
unexceptionable.
G. W. BERLIN,
julyd-ta
Attorney in fact for John T. Green.
COMM^SiOHHffSSALEOF LAND.
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of
Rockingham county, rendorod at tho May term,
187H, in tho chauctiry cause of Joseph Lamon vs. M.
M Helbcrt and others, tho undersigned, as Special
CommlBsioner, will proceed to soli at tho front door
of tho Court-house in Harrisonburg,
On Saturday, the lOth day of August, next.
The Large Ml Proiicrly and Lot
situated In Timborviilo and formerly owned by M 8.
Boo.
TERMS OF SALE:—One-third cash, the residue In
niuo and eighteen months In equal payments,tbo purchaser giving bonds bearing interest from tho day of
sale* with approved personal security for tho deferred
payments; title to bu rotnlued us ultimate security.
CHARLES
E. HAAS.
Julyll-4w
Special Commissioner.
rOK JSALE.
ONF-half interest in a House Joining Factory, flaw
Mill, Grist Mill, lino water power, mauhlnory for
all kind* of wood work, planers, flooring machine,
morticing mnohino, ko , located at Mount CUntonr
Rooklugham county, together with entire ownershipof a good now dwelling, acre and a quarter lot,
plenty young fruit. Price low. Terms easy.
Apply,
MARTIN A. LAMAN,
Julyll-lm*
Mount Clinton.
"V^STHITE I,RAD, Ground Colors, Turpentine and
V T Llnftced
Linneed Oil fur painting. There is a great dlfdlfV
vv
fcrcnco in the quality of Linseed Oil. We buy our
feronco
OR direct from old and reliable crusher* and warrant
it genuine.
BU UK'S Drug Store.
ALARGi: iut •/ Lnnm*. LautorUH and Chltuneys
ut
[mayUOl
BHUK'b Drug Store.
I >UY our Laoteaon. wo warrant our* beat aud yon
J P oun return them If not aatlaltod, at
lulyl
BHUl'.'M Drug gtovo.

Old Commonwealth
Harrisonbur*, Va., !

! July 18, 1878.

PUBLISHKU KVKRT THURSDAY BY
SMITH & DELANY
terms of Siibsrrlption ;
TWO POLt.ARS A YEAR; $1 FOR 8IX MONTHS.
psppr sent ont of Rocklnglmm county, un
]ps« paid for iu advanco Tli« money roust Accompany tba order for the paper. All snhsctiptlona out of
the county will l>e discontinued promptly at tbo expiration of the tlmo paid for.
A<l vertlMltiflP rirtt on i
1 niuare (ton lines ofthlstypojoneinserhon, fl.00
1 " each unbseqncnt insertion,
50
I •' one year
10.00
1 •« six months,
6.00
Tra <lt a nv KfiTiHEMKNTH $10 f or the first square and
$5.10 ft r oaoh additional sqnaro per year.
Pm »rr.»»ioNAL Cards $1.00 a line por year. For ftvo
tlnee or loss $6 per year.
tluaTNEBS Notices 10 cents por lino, each insertion.
LargeadTorUseineiits taken upon ooulraot.
AlladTertisingbills dno to advanco. Yearly advertisers disooutinnlng before tbo close of the year, will
be charged transient rates.
Legal Advkrtistno ohargnd at transient rates, and
bills for sa-no forwarded to principals In Chancery
causes promptly on first Insertion. RespoiiBlbillty
or cash for the advertisement reaulred before the
certificate of publication is furnished.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
A most melancholy accident occurro<l
at Mt. Jackson on Friday last, resulting
in the sudden death of the little daughler of Capt. John Mccm. It appears
U»at Mrs. Meem with the little girl and
a young baby, started to drive in a baggy to Capt MeemVbrothers. On reaching a small creek, the horse attempted
to drink pulling the reins from Mrs.
Mcems hands, who, fearing that the buggy might be capsized in going up the
the bank, or that the horse might run
away, lifted the oldest child from tho
buggy and threw her to a place of safety
on the bank ; she then jumped with the
baby in her arms and the horse went on
a short distance down the road. The
little girl said she was not injured, and
Mrs. Meem happy and excited over their
fortunate escape from injury, stnr'ed to
return on foot to tho house, wh'en the
little girl sank to tho ground and died
almost instantly. The shock was a terrible one to the family. Capt. Meem
was absent North at the time.
Personal —Among the visitors here
on Monday we noticed Judge Henry C.
Allen and Capt. 11. II. Riddloherger, of
Shenandonh; Maj. S. M. Yost, of the
Valley Virginian, and the gallant Harry
Tinsley, of the Vindicator, Staunton.
Rev. B. Arhogast, of Winchester, has
been here for four or five days past.
R R. Andrew, U. S. Stor, keeper, located at Greenville, Augusta county, was'
on a flying visit to his hem; on Sunday
last.
Jim. Sullivan. Dep. U. S. Marshal,we
are pleased to learn is pleasantly located
at Wytheville.
Killed nv Lioiitnino.—On Friday
last, while Mr. Aba Richie and his son
were out harvesting in Brock's Gap, a
thunder stom came up from whieh Mr.
Richie and his son took refuge under a
tree which was stniok by lightning, the
shock instantly killing th; s< n and so severely injuring Mr. Richie tint ho di.-d
from tho effects on Saturday night. This
meiancholy calamity has cast a gloom
over tho com:nunity where Mr. Richie
and his family are well known and highly respected.
m
Fish and Game Protective Association.—It is of great importance to the
people that an efficient Association
should be formed, for the purpose of
aiding in the enforcement of tho laws in
regard to fish and game, and also to facilitate the stocking tho waters in Rockinghatti county with fish. All persons
interested in this question will please
meet at the store, of G. S. Christie' on
Saturday July 27th, P. M.
Excursion to Winciiester.—An excursion train will be run over tho Valley
Railroad from Staunton to Winchester,
on tho 28th hist., (Sunday,) to tho dedication of the Catholic Church in that
place. Train will leave here at 6 o'clock,
a. m., and arrive at Winchester at 9:10
a. in.- Returning will leave Winchester
at 5 p. m. Fare $1;G0 round trip
On July 20th and 27th and Aug. 3d
the B. & O. R. R. Co. will run an excursion train from Harriaonburg to
Orkney Springs. Fare for round trip,
including stage from Mount Jackson,
$2.50. Tickets good for three days.
Parties desiring to visit this delightful
and popular resort can leave Harrisonburg at G p. m.,and arrive at the Springs
at 9 p. m. Returning, leave the Springs
at 6:30 a. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 10:30 a. m.; or leave at U a. m.
and arrive at 3:45 p. m. These excursions cannot fail to ho popular, as they
afford an opportunity to spend Sunday
at Orkney, which is fast becoming fitmous as a fashionable summer resort. Tho
B. & O. excursions, under the efficient
and obliging management of Supervisor
Averill, are always enjoyable, and free
from accident or drawbacks of any kind.
On Sunday, July 28th, the B. & O.
R. R. Co., will run a special excursion
train from Staunton to Winchester enabling those desirous of doing so, to attend the dedication of the Cutlioiio
church in the latter place. The train
will leave, llarrisonburg at C o'clock a,
in. Returning, leave W iuohestor at 5
p. in. Fare for round trip, $1 GO, which
low fiiro should make tho oxcursiun very
popular. %
——- . - ««
Ayer « lltilr Vijjur resUiren the Uuir ; it Is
His:) » splwuitlii rirHstettiC Or the huir.

and great quesliou of absorbing interest.— and tho a Ivantage of the auto-boll am sys- out. If there is to he n Convention, let it bo
niiidviriAdw.
ISUSIXKSS NOTICES.
There were two parlies in tho Conservative tem of fltsto banks.
a Readj usters' Convention. I rlaim to have
licautiful momi-lfgiit nights,
Capt. M. M. Siliert. nt tills stage of the done good service in the (Vmaervntive cause.
w! party last year—one presided over by Gen.
ThU© a policy in tlio Home Mutual Hifo
Bradley T. Johnsqn and Gen. Leo, tho other proceedings,'asked Mr. Harris to stop speak- We must let the Flinders understand at once
Kx.-urslona and plo-nfrs arc ret!ring.
Atttoclatiun for the bunrlit of your family.
by Quesenberry. and afterwards by Judge ing, as tbo business of the meeting demand- | that they are not going to steal from us by
W. athrr sn-l dilutes are both rtxl-hui.
Lacey of New Kent. The organization of ed the appointment of a committee to draft i Conaervativo machinery. Speak out. Bock
S.4h ndvertiiwmeut nt tho Home Mutual
Uaasauetta water is surely arseuiuas.
FOECIBIE RE1DJDSTERS1H EOMCIL the Conservative party In In tho hands of the resolutions expressive of the sense of tbo
Ltf
AwiuruUiou iu tiuother coluuiu. Get a
Ami
now
the
jury
parades
again
as
of
yore.
ingiinui 1 [Great cheers—Calls for UiddluFunders. They wielded tho Consorvallvo meeting, and accordingly Mr. Sibort moved burger and Harris! Harris and Riddlebar
Tho Court-day utteiKlaue* was not as larg) as ex- policy hi once.
. ■* ■
ADOPTION OF RESOLUTIONS AFTER A machinery iu tho August Convention,to de- for the appointment of a committee. The ger I] the latter gentleman advanced to the pouted .
The Home Mutual Life Appocialion, of
An
ocllpso
of
the
Sun
on
tho
2'Jtli.
All
arc
tuvlted
1
feat
the
will
of
tho
people.
Everybody
CLOSE AND EXCITINO CONTESTmotion was seconded by J. H. Wartmann, platform and oseayed to speak, but the noise
Luhaium, Ho , HVoido the defertM of otlinr
Mutual nod co upeiiilive h icifiion. lueur© in
knows tho choice of the people was Mahone, Esq., Secretary. Judge Harris said no reso- continued. Ho understood Mr. John Ptmny- to attend.
NONE RUT READJUSTER8
Eleven
vuters,ull
white,
were
added
to
tho
lilt
at
the
the iluME.
and his defeat was a wrong which has never lutions wore neceasnry, Mr. J. B. Easthum backer, who was calling loudly, to beforeALLOWED TO VOTE !
July
ruglatrattun.
been forgiven, and one yet to ho righted. arose and said ho ruled tho Repudiatiou most in opposition to his being heard, where
MAP OF Kui ktnoiiam Coukty.—OhIptn
Waller was taken to Court ou a alreteher on Tuco
Tho name machinery is being used now for "boss" hero. [Great confusion. Cries of as to the contrary, Mr. P. was ondoavoring day.
to the Commonht.ai,ni ••tBce for Ma.t .Ikd.
Trlxl
next
week.
HARRIS AND PAUL THE GLADIA- the same purpose. Where is tho necessity Question I Harris! Paul I Riddleberger I to get hhn a show. Mr. H. apologized for
mnp "f Hii'*kliwhniii. will In
If Chailio Uroek lulends to open Yellow Mapsduutta iroTCflKIHt*'
promptly hlicii. Hme, 50 u nif; hy ninil,
for a Convention ? It was called In hot cat-calls I choersl yells! Ac.] The motion the mistake, and with the aid of Judge Har Springs this year why don't he say so ?
TORS IN THE ARENA!
00 cente.
haste, during tho harvest time, before a for the appointment of a committee was ris, engaged the attention of tho crowd suffiWheat at 8f. to uo oonU a bushel hasn't mueh of a
question
arose
ns
to
the
neoesslty
for
a
ConTIIR FIRST OUN OF TIIK BOLTKRa*
put, and the Chairman decided that the ayes ciently to stats that ho did not desire to rtthnnlatluz effect upou prudnellon,
Save money hy liaviu^ ymir Cardn, Hill,
CAMPAIGN.
vention. There Is no enemy In the field to had it, Harris and friends contended the speak to them there, hut if thoy wished to
Headf*, Sale BHIh,
Tho Corporation olectluu takes place on Thursday headn, Letter fleud-*,
fight. Marshal Lewis lias pronounced the noes were iu the majority. Amidst a gen- listen to him for fifteen minutesaflerall the next, ar.th Inst. Candidates are eonihis to the fremt. Dndpern, nud Job Hrlntiii^ generally, done
iIih Com monwkai.r:i Offico. * Terms
We aro under bonde to ssy nutblng more about nt
Tho publication last week of the Parlor Republican party dead. Conventions are eral uproar tbo names of tho committee others were done, he would be pleased to those
cash ou delivery of work.
posts,
end
wo
wont—until
they
are
painted
evils
only
to
bo
resorted
to
In
extreme
nowore
announced,
not
before
Judge
.Harris
Commltteo'g appeal and the call for a inace
address them. [Cries for Paul and Harris again.
JU.sx liECErVKU u cnrlond nf Su^ar and
moetioR of tho Readjuetere of Uockinchara, cessilr. The Conservative organization wan said sarcastically, "None but Readjuslers are again wont forth, and for a short time conWhat a meeting that was ou Mondsy. And didn't
to whicii the uitpnti.oi nf the trade
to aBgemble In the Court House on Monday noceasary in 1809, but not now. It grew allowed to vote." At this stage Harris fusion worse confounded reigned supreme ] the Kads laugh though at Cuusorvatlve unity and har- Cnttue,
and
the public It* iuvititl. Sutrnr—^ood artiout
of
emergencies—the
object
being
seemed to have the majority with him, and Finally Judge Unrris claimed attention, and mon; ?
the ICth. pave riss to much speculation as
cle—down to S centH per pnund. at
to what-tha day would bring forth, and to got control of the Stat.o'Givernmont. the exclusive meeting of tho Rnadjustors complained of Paul's unjust attack upou
Now waiting, hotter Toutllatlon and hnpruvud aconGko. a Myiskb k Co s.,
jylB
No. 5, Enni Market nlteet.
what would bo the attitude of tho lenders Its mission was now run. for every offl seemed as if it would go over to Harris, him. [Slberl commenced calliug for Paul.] etlea makes the Court-room more attractive to the
In this pioneer raovemont for bolting the cor, from the Governor down to tho Ian horse, foot and dragoons, but the Chairman Judge Harris continued—I have lived iu outaldo bar.
In the Home Mutual Life AHtnciatinn its
Wo are thankful tho blasting In tho Court yard Is
Conservative party of Virginia. Interest In Notary Public, Is a Cnnssrvatlvo. Its only nf the'Parlor Committee of "tho loading men your county thirty years. I never Intem
mem hern secure insurance at cost Immem.
about
flUsbsd.
One's
boon
afrsld
to
poke
his
head
mission
now
is
to
wind
a
few
men
into
office,
f all the Valley counties" commenced to tioually betrayed auy trust. We both out of the window for a wook or two past.
the meeting was heightened by the report
hern get what they pay for. No over payments collected. No advance iihh» HMiienis
that General Mahono, Pareon Massev and and keep all others out. My position in re- rend the names of the Commlltee, ns follows; speak as citizens of Rockingham county
Jos.
Andrew.
Snporlntonaont
of
tho
Valley
Turnfor Hpeculuiivu purposes. A buuu fide Mu«
other shining lights In the forcible re adjust, gard to the Convention is, that there is no Henry B. HarnSbergor, Dr. J. B. Webb, Jas. Did you ever boar of Paul as a Readjuster pike, moved Ida portable house and hands to this side tuul
associaiion.
ment chaudollor had been invited and might necessity for it—no object, no platform. C. Heltzol, John II. Wartmann, Ed. S. Kem before he ran for tho Legislature 7 There is of Mt. Crawford on Saturday last. If Jos was to die
ho piesout, but thoy came not. The Parson Hhall we repeat the esmo folly perpelrated per, J. M. Dovel, Wm. Oaines, Geo. E. Do- something else in this. Semebody wants to or resign the V. T Co. would never look upon hie like
The Home Mutoal accepts only safe riakfl
—Ou ftiren from 15 to 25 to nmoiint of JfaLOOU;
may have married a wife, and as for the lilli last August, when we wont into the Con- neale, H. RondabUsh, O. T. Hopkins.
go to Congress, If I go thore, I run as a ogalu.
Judge Harris jumped up and said that the peacemaker. If I witbdraw, these young' The Tuckehocan transmogrtflod pronunclnilon of from 25 to 49 years, inclutdve, $4r000; from
putian General we wore forced to hum so vention? This Is my poeitifin—A fiiep.
(Jueosonborry into Cuahenborry Is a most deplorable 50 to 55. inclunlve, ^8,000; from 50 to 00, inrenity to our saddened soul in the beautiful FIGHT—or. If there is to he a Convention in meeting was being run by a little clique; men would pull against oscfl other. -I don't ovldonco of aggravated vandalism lu nomonoleturo, to clusive. $2,000, from 00 tu05( inoluMivet$500.
language of that plaintive eong, especially this District, let it be called by the innu- that ho was opposed to Richmoud, Char- care a cent about a Convcuth n, only as an sxy nothing of the lufi ingumuut an and multllat Ion ot Smaller muouutH than those staled wiil he
raeiable host and overwhelming majority lot'tesvUle, Staunton and llarrisonburg organization. [Criesof Paul I Liggett! Rid- tho honored name of our ll.-uudary Commissioner, written on all of the above ngop. On the
arranged for tho saxophone :
who objoets to any such forolble roadjuslmeut either lives ot females uot more thuu $3,000 will^
" Oh I Willis wo have mlsaed yon,
known as Readjuaters. I am tired of being cliques.' He didn't want cliques of any kind. dlebnrgor 1 &c.]
Safe, safe at home;
the (jueosou or berry. The Captain Is u pesceahle be granted.
ruled by Richmond city and Its little outJ. D. Price.tho.parlorinmeutnriau,arose and
M. M. Sibert, Chairman of the Parlor Com- of
Thoy .lid not toll mo trna, dear.
mitu but this trauscende human forbearance. 'There's
They aaid that yon would como.
posts.
I
know
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people.
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Judge
Harris
if
ho
was
a
Rondjuatcr.
miltee, aum uncod that no man .would bo blood ou the faco of the moon.'
But we heard you in tho State.
Finimcial and Commercial.
the recognized organ of the Funders, says no Tbo Judge said, "-Yes. I am iu the cool; will allowed to vote unless he was a Readjuster.
And It made our hearts rejoice,
For we know your welcome footetep,
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mo
?"
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Price
Mr.
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Stroyer
attempted
to
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And thy dear, familiar voice."
County fouitT Proceedings—Hon. Clias. PSince our laflt roport, gold has not boon quoted in
HarryUiddleborger put in an appearance form cannot receive its support. What ia begun to qualify by stating that he would if the audience, and although filled with ear- T O'Forrall proaidiug.—Tho last will and tea Now York bl{<her tlinu 100>i. On Monday the marduring the early shades of Sunday night, tho use of a Convention, then, if thoy are he was nominated by the Readjuaters, but nestness and full of voice, ho could not. be lanipnt. of Ezra Arraeutrout, deo'd, was ket for gold was quoted ft« quiet aud euBivr, tbo quoand admitted to record. Heboccu Ar Utlonu rating at 10u%ul00>i.
and surveyed tho Court House with its not going to stand up to it ? Ho then quoted he was not heard by the audience, who heard over the deafening din, and thereby proved
meotrout qualified as Executrix.
Homo activity noted iu Vir«lnla cooeolt, with a do
square of grave-liko posts from Sibert'e from the Old Commonwealth a declaration laughed hlra down. Capt. M. M Sibert left probably the most original speech of the
Will of John Clino proven and ordered to cllua-of Jb to >i. Ccusol coupoua 78^.
corner, tho jiwnor of which had, "with his that it would under no circumstances sup- the stand, and when half way towards tho meeting was lost.
be recordud. Ahraliam Cline and Frederick
Mr. J. H. Wartmann. Esq., Secretary, and K. Cline qnnlified an Executors.
National Bank, always eupported John Har port anybody on a PonCRD readjust- door, turned around and said to Judge HarUAKUISO.VBUKO WUrtLKSVIii: PBICE CURRENT.
COHHEOXRD WEEKLY UY GEO. A MYKUH k OO..
Commonwealth vs. Geo. Magill for felony;
rls, while another National Bank in Staun- ment platform, and that Its support ris, "You have gotten $40,000 of tho people's M. M. Sibert, Chairman of tho Parlor
WHOLESALE OUOOEUS AJU> PttODUCE LltALEUS.
ton," according to the Judge's epeech at of anybody else would bo proportioned money." -Harris said, "Yes, and I got it Committee and self-constituted Master of jury, and verdict of not guilty.
UAUOXBONOuao, VA., July 18. 1878.
David tjuter qualified aa Adm'r of Geo. W.
to the emplmsis with which he defined his legally; I don't know how much ol the peo- Ceremonies, commenced to rend tho preamWoodstock, "had invariably opposedjiim."
We quot« to-day—
APPLKS—Greou (as to quality)
Monday morning, Court morning In old position on this question. Continuing, the ple's money you have, or whether you got it ble and resolutions, which had been out for M. Evers, deo'd.
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Win. A. Will qualified aa Adm'r of Georgo
" —Dried.....
Rockingham, opened hazy and sweltering, Capt. said :—The peplo are tho power. I legally or not." [Confusion and applause.] au airing for a couple of hours; [cries—" let Will,
liACON, Virginia Hog liouud
dee'd.
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admoalslung those who were to bear tho don't care about tho newspapers. A little The Judge then continued his remarks on Paul read them !"] but the elocutionary duel
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The Grand Jury made tho following prebrunt of tho day's toll, to detach a cabbage typo, a little paper and a little ink does not finance, denouncing Secretary Sherman's woul on, aud as M. M. Sibert, Chairman of sentment: Indictment agaiuet Peter Ruder
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leaf fro n their heads and place it inside tho mould public opinion. Theso are my rea- policy, and stating that on the 4tli of March the Parlor Oommitloe, read disjointodly, aud for assault and battery.
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The trial of Honry VVilaon.^ alias Henry BEANS—White
Harry RMdlobirgar rendered this precau- If there is to bo a convontion at all, let it be and limes would improve. $450,000,000 reminded of Rogers' statuette qf "The FaMixed.
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CORN MEAL, "p bush
vending of their various wares,while the ru- servative party is only held together to keep electioueering document, he quoted from a Btoo-I," He read them ns follows:
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preference for candiitatce by tbo cxercleo of a of Sehool Teachers to pass on Text Books for COTTON YARNS. ^ buucb
vendor for the approaching veudue. As tho ty saying pay tho last dollar, the other in fa- hold my policy has been to fight the bond- their
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whatever cxista at present for calling eald
hour of ten drew nigh many wended the'r vor of paying all we can and no more, wo holder in Washington, 1, togsther with all neoeaaity
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for
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way to the Court-house to find Judge O'Per- don't propose tho State Qovornraont shall ho the Virginia Congressmen, have spoken of pose of pruveuUng the people ot the District from ox- Cpuuty Suporinteudeut on Monday last at 10
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Congroea ahonld bo In etrict accord and M in- J. Hawse, Messrs. O. H. Hulvey, J. W. Tay.
his address to the Grand Jury,at the conclu- In the field tho ranks will close up again. In favor of en honorable, fair and equitable Btntea
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pathy with tho rc-adjuatlug party of the Common- lor, J. S. McLeod, D. F. Huddle, Wm. Ver GINSENG
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therefore bo It,
sion of which our co'ored brother and fe'- j Wo don't want any convention. Tho con adjustment of the debt. I opposed tho wealth,
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malfeasance in Capt. Lnrty's hen hou 'e. Ex- feating the will of the people. Thoy say conceived in fraud. Yet I intend no te ^and to be held at Staunton on the let day of Augunt, al committe" hy appointing sub committees, Lake IIorrluR, barrels
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perience should have taught the Committee tho debt question has nothing to do with flection on those Virginia-is who voted 1878, to nominate a candidate for CongrcHe from this, to report to County School Board on the first. MOLASSES—Black
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7th Congreeelonal District, but wc will, If deemed
that it is useless to call a public meeting in Congress Lot us soo. Tho Govurihor, with for it. The Free School system is a part of tho
"
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necessary to aectire a candidate In full sympathy with Saturday In August next. The sub commit
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ro e.'.justing party of the State, untlo with the reHf rrlaonburg before or after one o'clock. his heel on your necks, was hoisted into his tho fundamental law of the land, aud ought thenetere
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The people will not attend. One o'clock is seat on false pretensions. (Applause.) Elec- to be carried out. I regard qld Virginia ns adj
ing a Convention to nnmlnaio a snitablo crndldate.
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adjusters,
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ourthe established hour, the accepted time, ted because it was claimed tho Governor's being supremo. Let her will be to pay all, selves that we will not give our support to auy person
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presents hluiuclf for offloe, either State or Nation- pby—Messrs. Lindon and SlnsserOrammar RYE
whether appointed or not. There was no position had nothing to do with tho public half, or none, and if any Federal power seeks who
7*8 R
nnlese ho has a past record for his einoerity in the —Messrs. Hulvey and McLeod ; Reader, XilOE—ia barrels IUQOCk,
good reason that forcible Roadjustera should debt. You have tho Courts against you. Do to enforce anything else, it will liad me its al.
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cause of re-ndjustmaut of the State debt, and that uo Speller and Dictionary—Messrs. B. Funk and SALT—Liverpool,
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person who mimot endorse tbe principles as laid down
be earlier or more prompt than any other po- you want nine Congressman to denounce stern opponent.
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In tho bill known as the "Harbour Bill," which was J. W, Taylor; Pcnmauship—Mr. Grim.
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litical persuasioii. They rany be Uea ijust- you as repudiators, to fight for the bondhnld- majority of the reprcssntatlveo at our last
Regarding the Convontion, t have had passed by
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ers, forclhlo Readjasters or Ropudtntors.lmt ors, and abuao you as your Governor has nothing to do with the calling of it. Two sesfiiou
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W. M, nolliday, Governor of tho Commouwealtb, will
Three of tho County Supervisors, Messrs. TEAS—Green
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one o'clock is their hour to hold sweet coin done? List winter we gained one little vic- out of three of ths Committee have been my receive our support.
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mune, and' it is impossible to lure thoia from tory in the election of Speaker Allen. The life-long opponents. The primaries are to ro-adjustora in tbe oouutics of this, the 7th, Congrea76@ 0 85
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an
District to call meetings and have thomselvee
that time-honored custom. Tho court hav- funders in the logtslaturo threatened the be held on the same day all over the district. cioual
fully organized ou as to act iu full aocord In all moveHAHHISOXIiUUG MA UK XT.
ing adjourned at noou, Judge O'Farrall ten- Rend j asters wl th tho Federal Courts. When Tho Convention was not called in my inter- ments to further tho great aim of ra-adjustiug tho examiuation of the premises and fine farm
COllUKCTEU UY JOHN H. LEWIS.
Stnto
Debt.
expressed
themselves
highly
pleased.
A
Moiiking, July 18, 1878
dered tho people the freedom of the tem- this failed Mr. itoyall, Bradley Johnson's est. So far as I am concerned, I don't care
Krsnlved i.'.V That the proceedings of this meeting good dinner was spread by Keeper Cox.— Flour—Family, Tuuuhday
;
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publiohed in tho ft'KkiHfjham l£rj]ister and In all
ple of Justice and the town cloek'for a cm- partner, framed a bill giving us over to the about a Convention. I would rather trust be
Do Extra,
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other newspapers of tho State f-lcudly to tho canao of Among the guests ou the occasion were
Do
Supor,...,
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pie of hours, well knowing, however, that a U. S. Courts, Ran. Tucker presented the tho people. Wo all belong to tho great Con- re-ndjuetmeut.
G\v. I-Eui-aa, Chairman.
80:30 90
Juuge O'Ferrall, County Cluck Logan, Dr. Wheat
J. if. Wabtmakn, Secretary.
meeting was never concluded in Harriso n- bill in the House, although Mr Roynll says servative party. Two out of three of the
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The question of their passage was then Hill aud others,
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burg in so short a time ;.hut the Judge, with he sent it to Gen. Hunton, yet no Virginia Committee are called Funders. Col. Spit
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the fun as keenly as anybody elan, because j the Senate had denounced the government fectly fair. Why not go into the ConvenSalt, ^ sack
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he knew "how it was himself;" he "had deljt and sustained the Funders and tho State tion ? Capt. Paul says we should break ofv Br'tdgowater, came on the scene and be- trip tickets at low rates, and ou Sunday, Ha.r
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been there," and was perfectly willing to let debt. The contest in Virginia ia the some up the old Conservative party. Ho tells us gan a temperate but earnest protest against August 4th, r. special excursion train will be Butter, (good fresh)
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others go on with the rat killing now. It 1 thai is going on everywhere between labor this grand old Coneorvative party has done being shut out from voting by M. M. Sibert's run from ,Staunton to the (irov.-, leaving E««s
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was none of his funeral. Eutoring the court and capital. How a man can bp a good re- its duty well. It has hold old Virginia up
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house promptly at one o'clock we found the puliator In.Virginia and a good funder In high in position in the world. Now. ho that the meeting was gotten up for the pur- evening. Fare for round trip $1 25
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room ahout half filled, with rapid acoossions Washington is something 1 cannot under- says, break it up. Will you do it? Is there pose of destroying the manner of selecting a
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coming in. Tho rostrum was ns yet unoc- stand. The sooner all band together and any occasion 7 I see no occasion for it. Di6 00@6 6J
ton last week was largely attended. About Clovor "
cupied, none having tho temerity to oc- form tho great roadjustmont party, and make vided once, you will never eee it united termined that tbe Readjastors would have (JhO
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from here, including the "Huatics,"
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cupy even tho jury seats. The Chairman and men stand up to tho mark, tho better. Wo again. I would rather not go to Congress nothing to do with public opiuiou iu the Dis- whowent
P.aster
7
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did some fine singing. Lexiug'o i was
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Secretary were there in anxious expectancy, have no idea that tho people are going to be than break up the Conservative party, and trict Convention. Tho Congressional can- decided upou as the place for the next an Cbickouj. (per doz.,)
waiting for the spirit to move and the per- manipulated by any little one horse conven- let Republicans slip in a man of their own, vass had nothing to do with the question of nual meeting.
FJLOVU AND GRAIN.
the State debt. State, and State only, has
formance to begin. We approached the lat- tion. [A voice, "suppose we have a two horse
Baltimouk, Monday July 15.
ter, renewed our acquaintance with him,and convention."] Yes, wo will liave a twohorro I am not tied to Conventions. I can decline the right to adjust her own affairs. When
The Catholic Hrberniitu Beneficial SoWheat—Sales—Fair red $1; good to prime Fultz
chatted pleasantly over the change that had convention, a four horse convention aud a six to be a candidate. If Rockingham won't you bring up this quesiioo, you are going ciet have a basket pio-nic at Fort Dcfi- $].08a$ 1.07; prim*? Ion® berry $1 08; choice do. $1.10
send delegates, you will find Long John stay- away from the cause.
a$JL 11; tauoy do. $1.12. Recolpts of Southern larger,
taken place since tho raemorable Saturday, horse readj usters' conventiou.
auy day during the scasou, aud prices uudor the
ing out too. [Laughter.J Then the others
The resolutions were then put on their anco to day ■(Tinnsdny.) An excursion tuau
receipts wore from 2 to 3 cents off.
eight days before, when Jwo parted under
At this juncture Mr. J. D. Price, an astute con get all tho niggers and Radicals to vote passage. Judge Harris interjected—"'I'lio tmin from llarrisonburg; gives an up- liberal
i'Ljun—Howard
htrcft family $5.26; weaiern $4.50;
such painful ciroumstancos. Time wrought parlor-amentarian, abruptly nominated J. II.
city
milla
cup-r $3.n0a$8 25; Howard street extra
llyo Flour $8ft$3.60. Corn Ht al $2.62>,.
uo change in tho Secretary, however. He Wartraann.Esq., to be Secretary of the meet- for them as independant candidates. I want question is whelhsr you will break up the portuuity for an enjoyable time in that $3.25a$4.25.
Cokn—-Southern in Hmitod supply; 600 to 600 bushwas the same affable and unanimous gentle- ing. Tbo motion was carried by one majority you all to slay horo and vote on these roso Democratic party." Paul said—"The ques- delightful grove.
els sold at- 5to. for blue-eyed, aud 52a68o. for prime.
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is
whether
the
people
of
Rockingham
man of old—"not for a day but for all time." —the only vote cast. We were about to move
Oats—Sales 300 bushels now 6 ont hern at 33c.
For tho Commouwealth.
He made us happy and comfortable by sta- that the nomination bo made unanimous,but bo governed by your decision. I want tbe know what they are about, without dictation
Buiter—Wostorn
tubs 12al3c.; near-by roll 10al2c.
F. A. Daiiigerlleld, Esq.
Bac-jK—Hums firm at 12c. for cbolct brands; ehouU
ting that this was a public meeting and we the naturalness with which the nominee resolutions to come iu now. I have no doubt from Washington" Ayes aud noes were
dors
C.'^o
;
clear-rib
sides
Clj,*c.
Eggs-8 to lOo. por dczou for near-by,
might remain, for hero there wore no con- took to the position and the position to the thoy were all cut and dried before the meet called. The ayes seemed to have it, and the
It ib the earnest wish of a large numiug
commenced.
Harris
concluded,
when
Chair so decided. Judge Harris called for a ber of the voters of Harrismbnrg that
cealments ; uo dark soaaoea hero ; no parlor nominee we concluded it was understood—a
• CA'jrrXsaB ]wc^viii£:ii:ri7©.
privacy, or alcove whisperings, or lullaby foregone conclusion—for what sort of a calls were made for Paul, to which he re. division. [Great confusion.] The Chairman you annonnco yourself as a candidate
sponded.
[A
voice—Get
up
on
the
stand]
requested all those iu favor to hold up their for Mnvor at the election to bo hold
lay; everything was open and above board. meeting would it be with a Secretary, &c.
Baltimouk. July 15. 1878.
Paul—I prefer to stay down on a level with
Beef Cattlb.—Tbe markot'baa boon heavy again
In the language of tho magician as he vibrates
Capt. Paul was warmly applauded on con- my fellow citizens. I lake it those people hands. The Committee held up both hands, July 25th. Allow us the use of your this
week
throughout
its
courao. Some dealand the Chairman and Secretary both hands uame, and we will take care of tho re- ers thought there was a whole
his wand in thejillusory tomato can prepara- clusion of his remarks. Calls for Harris
decline, as compared with
last week's prices, of to cent, while others did
tory to pulling out a pink eyed rabbit, "no de and Riddleberger alternated in quick suc- know what thoy are about. I don't question aud a font, until they looked like tho pirou- sult of tho election.
not think there was any diilureuce. At all ovouts.
Mr. Harris" new born zeal in this cause. You
ception hero, ladKs and gentleman."
tho top prices wore not us high as they were last
Respectfully,
cession. and the Judge, having left Maud remember last Fall how he cursed it. It is ettes in tbe Jardin Mabille, so graceful was
week, uor was the quality as good by about the same
tbo poise and soulptnral the statues. The
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Muller to make her hay, was on hand, havdlfforeuco. Wo quote at $2.00a$6 35 per 1C0 lha.
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result was received with demoustraiions of
o'clock, moan time, Capt. M. M. Sibort as- the entire procoodinga. His rising was tho
Be sure to get the genuiue article O. N, at $25 to $ 15 por head.
PrloPB this woek for Reef Cattle ranged as follows:
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Couiiviis for ItioakrusU
A large part of the Btoclt in trade of
the repudiators is tliat Ibo coupons absorb all tbo revenue so that tbe school
children muEl go uneducated, and tbo
State Government innst stop. They
ul.'egc and hope that all tuxes and public duos are'being paid in ooupous, so
that, as a loader suggoslod, we shall
not have money enough in the Treasury to buy our Governor a breakfast,
and, therefore, ho will bo obliged to
satisfy the cravings of his matutinal appetite on thoso tough and flimsy uppendagosdo tbo coupon bond. Deviled
coupons, coupons a In financinre, and
coupons au nature!, they huvo insisted,
must bo the diet to support our Chiof
Magistrate. But this panic has been
started every spring for six years, and
every fall for six years it has bceu prov
ed to bo groundless. As the revenues
of the State stand now, it is impossible for the coupons to omburrass tbo
State Government, There has been
and always will bo onough revenue to
support the Government, to run tbe
public schools end to pay tbo coupons.
Every year, except two, there was
more revenue than sufficed lor this
purpose, and the surplus was applied
to pay interest on the publio debt. A.
few patent facts will make this plain.
The total revenue of the Commonwealth for 1877 was J2,650,000. Of
this one million dollars was paid in
coupons, leaving §1,650,000 to the expenses of government and for the
schools. The schools uro ontilled to
-about $100,'OOO per annum,leaving §1,
250,000 to pay expenses of government, Now, over siueo 1875, the average of coupons that are paid in amounts
to one million per annum. Twelve
hundred thousand dollars in coupons
is the utmost amount that can fall due
any one year. But experience has
shown that one million of dollars is
the amount that will bo received in any
one year. No more has been received
and no more will be received. Some
of the consol bonds are rcgisfoi od, and
do not bear coupons. The owners of
some coupon bonds will not sfcll the
coupons at a depreciated price, but are
waiting until they are paid. Therefore
the amount of coupons outstanding
and unpaid, and which will not come
in, is increasing every year, but those
coupons never will be paid in for taxes.
They will be held until the State pays
them in at her treasury. Therefore it
will be perceived that the revenue applicable to schools and exrieuses of the
Government must always be sufficient,
because there are not enough of
coupons to embarrass it.
When the revenue is $2,650,000 as
it was last year, there will be $1,650,000 in currency to pay expenses. But
in the current year it is auppoaod the
Moffett register tos will increase the
revenue by $250,000, and therefore
Mr. Auditor Taylou will report his income for 1878 at §2,900,000. If this ,
should turn out to be so, and it will be
so if the Moffet tax pays $250,000, then
we are rapidly ap; roacbing a cunditiou
when we can pay interest on our whole
debt.
Under tbe biennial sessions of the
Legislature, if they oan ever be pro-'
vailed upon to put it in operation, and
by the amendments to the- criminal
law and reduction of salaries, the
txpeufiftH of C4overumeut vrill be
f «50 000 00
ficboola
450,000 00
lutorest cm publio debt
1.800 000 00
a, 100,000 oo
Aetual iucosie for 1373
2,900,000 00
Deficit
f 200,000 OO ;
Theiefore, next year we will have
enough money to pay expenses, con
duct schools, and pav interfst on the
debt, less $200,000. If the Moffett law
is enforced it will furnish that easily;
and it is the height of suicidal folly to
talk about repudiation, readjustment.,
and giiuding taxes, when an increased
revenue of $200,000, which can be raised by one tax of seven cents on the
hundred dollars of property, will save
tbe credit of the people, raise the price
of laud, increase employment for labor, and restore general hope and prosperity to the people of the State.—
Hichmond SCate.
Ituslooss Altoiil to Improve.
The immediate future is full of promise. Ou every band men's energies, so
long paralyzed, are reviving. Wont
and distress have sensibly stimulated
tbe enterprise and skill of tbo people.
Economy in all branches of govern
meut, State and Federal, is the rule
and no longer the exception. A greater number of men are willing to work
for a living than at any time since the
war, and farmers and skilful and industrious mechanics in all parts of the
country are earning a living. Few men
are making rapid fortunes, and speculation has undoubtedly received a blow;
but faithful, punctual, honest, and skilful labor is already getting the moderate reward with which it was satislied
before 1860. It is a curious sign of
the times that in many of our cities
house building has recommenced, but
the houses are mostly small and inexpensive. Finally, thiero is little doubt
that if the people who now ciy out
about the severe pressure of the times
and demand a new intlation could be
examined it would bo found that thej
consist almost entirely of two claaBos—
trumps, and speculators who bought ut
the top of au inllaled market oud are
suffering the results of iheiriiucautious
ventures. But no legislation can help
these two ulasses.—N. 1'. Herald
Uy Cuirersal Accord,
Ay mi's fiATiivurtc I'im.b are ilie best of ull
imrgaliveM for fmuily uhh. They tiro tbo
prmluul of long, Idborinuti, ami siucossful
choiuical invobllgation, aud tlioir oxtonsivo
uso, by Pbysiobiiis in fboir pracHfo, uud by
■ 11 civlliX'td uations, provi s tboui ibo bot-t
imd mosl oirui'tuul purgativo Pill tbat nodhatl sciouco can rioviso. Bring puroly vog
otuMo no barm can avtao fiom tln-ir uso. In
inlriiislc valuo and curativo pt-wors no olio iPill.-* can bo CD 111 pa rod wUb ibcir, uud ovt-i y
porsnii, knowiug ilioii cirtuos, vuil .-uipl../
ItiHIll wlo-n noodofl. Tli-y kot.p tbo HVstom
in porfocl ordor, and uiniutHin in bonltby ao
lion vim u'bolo inacliinotv of life Mlid.
noaiobing and tlToclual, llioy nro opocialty
ndMplod i" tbo uoods of tbo digoHiivo appa
rains, d» rttngoiuonla of wiilcb tiny prevout
ninl onro, if Iiinoly ta-k.-n '1'boy Hi.-llio boot
sml -afosi ptiyainln ■ iiiplov for c.lilli'rou uud
wi-ukoui-d coiisllliniiiiir-. oluM • a in;: nut

(Spccinl Pispatoh'to tlVc Ilnltiinorc Sun.l
From Our Wall Street Ourrcspondenl.
New York, July 6.—Thepttrties repYesenting Virgiuia iu a peouuiery and
industrial point of view—Son. Withers, Judge Criloher and Addison Burst
—returned homo to-day. During their
visit here conferoncos wore held with
some of the loading Enropenn steamship lines, and every onoouragement
in the way of forwarding emigration
from Europe to the "Old Dominion"
received. European farmers are want
ed to till the lands iu Virginia and the
aid of European capitalists is wonted
to dovelope the water power and other industries of the State. It is thought
likely that Gen. Fifzbugh Loe and
United States Senator Johnson will
soon visit Europe in fartberuuoe of the
ohjeets in view.
Conferences were also held with some
of the large creditors of the State of
Virginia, but these wore not important
in their results, as concert of action
would be necessary, ond this was not
possible iu the short time the visitors
were here. What is desired is a conciliatory or helping bend from the
bondholders, each interest (the moneyed and emigration^ aiding the other.
The present and future value or safety of the securities of Virginia, and, in
fact, any State, rusts largely in the improvement of the industrial resources
of the State, end if the debt question
can but find o satisfi ctr ry solution
mueb will ho g.tinudbv those seeking
the general we'fure. It is contended
that the Ainericati holders of the debt
of Virginia, tnd other S uthorn St.at"K
as well, are net willing to ocm pro raise
their elitiins on ns easy terms to the
States as are the foreign boldsrs. The
Barings, who own heavily of Sonthcm
socuiities, and specially mentioned us
nnxiuns to coins to an adjustmout, ami
other largo foreign houses nro with
the Barings in this desire. How the
conflietiug interests are to bo harmonized is a qnestion the future mUbt solve
Perhaps the visit of Messrs. Lee and
Johnston to Europe as the iv'prosentatives of Virginia may open the way for
a settlement of this really important
matter.
With the debt question in its present position the South oanuot prosper
as it otherwise would. Scarcely a week
ago a pl'ominout Southern gentleman
called ou a leading bunker in Washington for aid to one of the Southern
States, and he was informed that on
his own idividual name the firm would
be happy to accommodu'o him with
such funds as he might desire, but not
a dollar would they advance to the
State. And this is precisely the feel
ing in Now York.
Not to be Trifled With.—The honest men ot the Ninth oougres. ional
district mean to have a fair fight or
none. The Palaski Virginia People
says:
"In ooncluiion we say plainly that
if the county of Fulaski should honor
t&e editor of this paper with a seat in
the Congroesionai Convention, and
Brother Fowler should bo so honored
from bis county, we will there maJce
Vjira.anewer the question propounded
nffinautiveiy, or one of us will leave
the Convention. Is that plain talk ?
"Wo are too old to bo caught iu any
Biioh trap. This fight has to Lo made
in or out of the party. You have one
foot in and one ouL.so that you ^an ;
stop either way conveniently. You '
have got to support a funder, if nominated, or you can't convention with ns.
And in saying this we say we will support a ropudiator if nominated."
— ——
Sick and Afllicted.
In order that all may teet tbe great virtue
of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry we have issued trial bottles at 25
cents. No family should be without this
valuable medicine, as oftentiines a siugle
25 cent bottle will cure a recent cough or
cold, and thus prevent mueb sutTering and
risk of life. It also cures asthma, broncbitis,
liver complaint, and enriches and purifies
the blood, giving tone and streugbt lo the
entire si stem.
"I deem it my duty to tell the world what
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry' has done for me. I had a violent
cough, night sweats, sore throat, great weak
ness, willi severe attacks ot hemorrhage;
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now
cured, a sound and hearty man, Edward H.
Hamson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery,
1334 Kidge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over
twenty five years have elapsed, and I still
remain a heal thy man." Sold by all leading
druggists. Trial bottle 25 cents- Large
size $1 00. Sold by Irwin & Sou, L. H. Ott,
and J. L. Avis-, Harrisonburg, Vu
Liver is King.
Tbo Liver is the imperial organ of the
whole liuuinu system, ns it coulrols tbe life,
henltb and bappiuess of man. When it is
tlisluibed in its proper action, ull kinds of
ailments are lire natural result. Tbo digestion of food, tbo mov< men's of tbo heart and
blood, the action of the bruin au 1 nervous
system, are all imuiediately conuecled with
the workings of the Liver. it bus been
succesafuliy proved that Oreeu's August
Flower is iinerjualod in curing all persona
alllicted vvitli Dyspepsa or Liver Complaint
and ail the numerous synrptome that result
from uubeallliy conditiou of tbe Liver and
Stomach. Sample bottles to try . 10 cents.—
Positively sold in all towns on tbe Wesreru
Continent. Three doses will prove (hut it is
just, what yon want. For sale by J. L. Avis,
L. H. Ott, and J. H. Slrue.
1
A tine head of hair is such an indispensable adjunct to beauty that r jone who prizes
good looks should neglect to use "London
Hair Color Ueslorcr," lire most delightful arllcle ever introduced to tbo American people
for increasing its growth,restoring its natural
color,and at the same time a lovely liair dress
er and buautilier. It is totally ditlereut from
all others; not sticky and gummy, and free
from all Impure ingiedients that render many
other articles obnoxious; in fact it is exqi isitely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly
prepart d as to make it a lasting hair dressing
and toilet luxury. Bold by all dealers in line
toiiet unicles at 75 cents a bottiu.nr six bottles
for$4. Pr. Swayue f: Sou, Philadelpbia, Sole
i roprietors, S.-.ld by L, H. Ott. L. Avis
and Irwiu A. Sou, Uarrisouburg, Va.
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Serai eh no More—"Itching Piles,"
symptons of which are moisture, like perspiraliou, intense itching, particularly when
undressing, or after gutting warm in bed, increased by Bcratebing, might think pin
worms were crawling in and about tbe rectum, oftentimes shows itself around the
private parts A pleasant and safe cure iu
every case is Swayne's Ointment." Jf allowed to rontiuue very serious results may
lollnw It also cures tetter, barber's itch,
scald head, ring worm, blotcbes, all crusty.
se«ly, itchy skiu sruptious. ISeut by uiul) to
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box,
or tlir.« boxes for §1 25,by l>r SwavneA Boa
Pliiladelphia. Bold bysll leading drugglatH
In llHrrisi.uburg by L. H. tilt, J.L. Avis, and
Irwiu & Sou.
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Oar fitoch U now and will bo kept full and compleUi
in every respect, erabroclnR evorytbtng to bo had In a
Hanhvnro huusc. from a rteum ougiuo to tbo Hmalloet P.
tuck.
Wo have the agency for tbo sale of the cclebratod

miscellaneous.

TATUM

Farmers' & Buildsrs' ardwars,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Pcckot and Table Cutlery.
JS

C® W 'JK « •
THE CELEBRATED
EXOISX-iSIOU OOOIC «TOVE

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF COOK STOVES.
WE are agentH for the celebrated improved "FXCEI.SIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. Thlfl Stove
1h fnnlUt.ss. mid for beauty, utility, durability and
choapnefiP linn no e qual- Call and examine our stock
before purchaeing elBcnwhero. Wo have detonniucd
out to bo UBdereold by any bouse, iu the Valley.
SHACK LETT & BRUFFY,
MAIN UTREEt,............ .HAURiaONBCRO, VA.
JJuncdy]

OLD,

TRIED,
AND
TRUE.
People are getting ncqualntod—end those who
are not ought to be—with the wonderful merita of
Ihut grout American Remedy, the
MEXICAN
Mustang

Liniment,

FOR MAN AND BRASH.
Thief liniment very nnturnlly originated in AmerN
ca, where Nature provides in her laboratory such
curpiiBing antidotes for the maladies of her children. Its fame haa been spreading for SOyaaxa.
until now It encircles the habitable globe.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchleas
remedy for nil external oIlmcntB of man and beaut.
To stock owners and farmera it is m valuable.
A blnglo bottle often saves a human life or r©storcs tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
cow, or sheep.
It cures foot-rot, hoof-ail, hollow horn, grub,
scrow-wonn, shoulder-rot, lunnge, tho bites and
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding ond bush life.
It cures every external trouble of horses, such
ns lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, foundos,
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
Tho Hoxieun Mustang Liniment is tho qolcketiti
cure In the world for accidents occurring In tho
family, In tho absence of n physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., nnd for rheumatism, and stiilncss engendered by exposure. Particularly valuable to Miners.
It Is the cheapest remedy In tho world, for It
penetrates tho musclo to tho bone, and a slugla
application la generally suibclent to cure.
Mexican Mustang Liniment la put up in three
shscs of bottles, tho larger ones being propoctkMr
atoiy much the choapesU tkdd ever/wtels

SK

^

u, U R WHAM'S
WABfJWTED B5OTA CHiW«T.
' Iko. MILUM SlftCHIKERY.
n-aosr-ESD'tfOBUAPE.
ao,'78.
VamphloUfree,
Off'ce, Yokk,
Pa.

A HOUSE ON FIRE
IS a FEARFUL SIGHT!

"%ToUIlfluiay hooii bum. Insure at once iu tlio
J LIVEUPOUL AND LONDON AN]» GLOBE INSUKANGE roMl'A N Y. UiHtltUied in
!♦. ban a
< .ipltul uf over fQfi,000,000; ban paid losses that would
have broken up almost any Compauy In this cuuutry,
ami euuiribntod large stuns graiaftously besides to
BUhcrcrs front fire. 'Forma liberal and lusarauce snfo
OKO. O. OONUAD is the anthorhsod agent at llarriamiHurir, Va.
UanlO
T[TAUNlHltEa of all kinds att low as the cash will
y buy first ((tinlitv goodii of this Uuu, uud sold ut
c<»i-i-eHpuudlngly low rutos at
Julyi
SHITK'S Drug fliore.
rpilEbost Shoe I'uillaji for laUU<M' and ehildrsu's
• hues also gumiluo Truuch lllackliig. lor sate ut
()i the dCi.OOU.UUO slit up luiutal iu the JJulji
MMl'E'b Drugstore.
Uiilteil Sliilen, the fcuuliruu titutcs
ItxiKlN • (UiL tunttll Maou, imady tVtuul to tmnx o.
J
HllUK a Drue

MISCLLLANKOUS.

NE

RE
^^®J°
JOSEPH H. SHUE,
(DR. j. S.tnwlN'B OLft STAND. filURBT BUILD- T

Fftre Drugs, Medicines, Choinicals,
GOODS.
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS. AND LAMP GOODS,
GENERALLY,
OENEKALLY,
WHITE LEAP,
LEAD,
LINSEED OIL.
OIL, AND
PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
ALSO.
also, aA SELECT*
select* assortment*
ASSORTMENT OT^ofoAks]
OF CIGARS.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS.
PIPES. JtO.,
l
HPItKS^W^O^Gris?
ONS)8AND
*Nn,,S8, i'0*'
Ht
SPICES.
IcLS. WINDOW GLASS,
(.LASS, ^Tl
NOTIONS.
NOUONS,
FANCY OOODS GENERALLY.
OENBUALLY.
Wo invito opccial
Wc
Bpecial attention
altontinn to
t<j our
cur now
uow stock,
otock, which
h is bceuU carefully
selected, aud warranted
to bo
^H,,^rpure
?o.^f',My
MrBO..
^W.,S ^
strictly
andrSUreliable.
son.WM™
Mr. ,EDWIN
B.
p u.?an
HiilJE, who has been so
SHUE,
bo long and favorably known to
tht>
the people of this Boction, will havo entire cliargo of
tbo
to
tho husiuesB,
luiRiurHH, and
ami will givo his
hla strictest
utrictont nttcnti<»n
attantlon lo
Pliysldana'
Prescrlptiona
Pliyalotana'
PreHcrlptlons aud
nud compounding Family
Kamlly
3,
Rootpos,
wM'Pp
. assuranco that our goods and pricee
With tbo
tho
priceB will
compare
comparo favorably with any other eimllar
elmltar cshibllsheotahllahmeut anywhere,
any where, I solicit
sulicit a share of the publio patronage.
niaylfi-ly
JOSEPH HH. SHUE.
SHUE,
CO. COME TO LINVIELE, -• crt
-m tr-,
And Tour Intcrent Hhall bo Promoted.
I
K ST All LI Mil LID 185(5.
| W wj J
1856.
»»tab"»HKD

filbert,
~'
Fl
I PI
J*

I id in icf 311(1 mm,
ront-omco BuiMing,
street,
HAKRISONUUUG. VA..
TTAS hia ostnbliBhiurnt uow nttod in nrst-clMS
II "tyto.ind flltal with a largo anil Bupi-rlor stock of
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions,
t0,?ptlKr wlth
" chnloo
Of TOBACCO,
OALtS, AMERICAN
ANDRolortlon
FOREIGN
FUUITS, ACREP^nlo^Ron^r^.
«'•<
^
———
ICR CHKAPI,
Tho Ico Cream aeaaon In here and mv entabllahntent ha».been pnt in trim to anlt the oxigonor Ice
Oreams,
Fruits, Water
Ices, oto
nil fresii
miiildbullfl,
mul
choice, constantly
on hand.
Parties
nlr-nk*
funiiliou,olo.,huppliod at nhoet uotlcc at lowoat'urlcun
'
^
A bo
full till of faro of everything seasonable and nice,
w111
found at my ©Btablishment.
. -TifMy """"Beiueuta arc eu.-h aa to enabU roe to
keep Jnot
willcomity,
accciun.odato
wants
of theeuch
poopmipplios
lo lu townas and
und all tho
am
nvitod to call' Ealisfactiou gnarautoed.

^

At DRY 1UVER ami GR^ENMOUNT, wo offer cv- .
ery inducement also that wo can. and our frlonda will
find it to their advantage to trade with uu at these re.
Hpoctivo placcB, when more cuuveniont than to come LUTHER H.QTT
H.OTT
to Linvillo.
DRUfiOIST,
I TIT » S
J^F^Thankful for ptiBt fftvore, we hope to
meet the wants and wishes of all at our sevNEW
LARGE
DRUG
BUILDING.
MAIN
ST..
'
FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE NEW SEASON.
eial places of uusluess.
HARRISONBUliG,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
f "UTCHiaeQUC;
REbPEOTFULLY,
RESPECTFULLY
'(V ESPECTFUI.LY informs
lufonno the public.andcspecially
public, and cRpecIally
MERCHANT TAILORS
tho Medical profosalon, that he has lu store,
Linvillo, Va.. July ll E. S1PE.
and Islo constantly
his Aud DEALERS in FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING,
conotantly receiving
rocciviug largo additions to
Tui
superior stock
atock of
Moaoulo Building, . Opposite Bevero Uouae,
TA-KlEl TU-im
n
DRUGS, RrlEDiCINES,
MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,7 AA nv
BE,Jnat. now f
in roooipt of thoir Spring atock
Chesapeake & Ohio E. E.
PATENT MEDICINES.
j w which ia not only eupculor but largely in oxcosfl
of
their
former
offeriuga,
cniluoclng xll tho uaual
FOR THE
Wkite Lead,
Wkile
Lead. Paiiiters' Colors, Oils lor
(or Painting, &fkS£nM
bave 0<lJocl
WEST and TEXAS.
LunnioATiHo and TANNRns'
LunnicATiHo
Tannkhh* Oils,
» superior stock of fine,
Speed, Comfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low YAENISHES,
DYES,
PUTTY,
SPIOES,
Fashionable
VABHI8HBS,
SPIOES.
0 nrRcady-Mnde Clothing.
>vi\-iunV GLASS,
rr a vv
.7°attuution,
S'8''feeling
l> ""'able
"t of
bualuooa they
InKates make tliiu
WINDOW
vlts
to their
defy compotiuu
iu qualWINDOiV
Wotlons
Arc*
jty
and
style
in
ttie
specialty;
Having
just
entered
iVotioiiH.
Faney
Artielca
Ae**
Ac
l
C
THE MOST POPULAR ROUTE!
.. for
. sale, a largo
, ^ aud
-' •V< and
this wrinkled
lino of trade,
we havo
atjek.
ahclf-atainoa
oiler
and, woil: selected assortmoDt
assortment
to.dispose
of.nobutoldovery
garment
is new
1l■ oflor
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, YOU SAVE 189 MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD embracing
varied
stock,
all
warranted
of
tho best first-class and of latest style. Prices as low as au
a
voi-iod
TRAVEL
BETWKBN
Stunntcm
und
Cinclnquality.
honest
trado
can
bo
ntaintained
at.
at No. I East Market, rjarrisonburg, wntre they wit
iintl^ nnd all Wosteru and Soutb-Westoru Points I
I am prepared to furnish pliysiclnns
pbyBiolans and others
In Uettcly-madfs Sliia ts, wo offar from good
keep a full lino of their celebrated
AND 105 MILKS between Stanntou and Chl- with
mth artiolos
artlolos in my Hue
lluo at
at, as reasonable rates as any to the very flnost at from 75 cents to $2.50, whloli
< n jjfo, and all North-WoBtern Foluts 1
other
o
establishment
btablishment
In
in
ihe
Valley.
cannot
bo beaten in this market. Stock largo.
enswiivo mauOhiives,
attention
Wo counot givo in detail a list of our goods. 8nfSpecial
attontion
paid to the compounding of Phy^SrTravolors and Emlgmnts go on Fast Exprono
1 Prescriptions.
5HCr
which they offer to tho public at greatly reduced pri- Trains of the Chesapoake and Ohio Railroad and its siciaun'
nPublic
^'. ^,rpatrouugo
'
IptionB.
flee
it
to
that our
narked with
fresh.
choice, sersay•ofiablo
andhouse
very isdesirable
goods,new.
to which
ces. A full line of NEEDLES, PARTS "and ATTACH- connectionB, making thw pasnago between Huutingt n
odi7 patronage rospoctfuUy solicited.
L. U. OTT.
we invito.. oCtAl attenliou.
and Cincinnati on Elegant Side-wheel Steamers, which
MENTS
constantly
ou
Iiand.
Machines
Hold
ou
easy
——
Our
term*.
affords a most desirable reft, without delay, especialaB llH1,a1T«auHoi inp Dt-pti vtinrvit. Is carried oil
AT"Beware of iroitatioua and second-hand Machines ly essential to Ladies nnd Children in taking a long w A. TLTTPTS^Mi
TT
• /%. \y
' d wo asshall
cout nue to
give full
It tholine
same
Xj.
—w-*-^LJi
careful
attention
horctoforo.
XjOfA
of
rail-journey,
nnd
thus
avoid
the
lay
over
for
rest
often
rebuilt. To inKuro getting a genuine SINGER MAa
Tailors' Trlmri' iigp k,tti>t for sale.
CHINE, buy only at our branch offlco, or of our duly required on longall-raii lines.
authorized ogentH.
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AH FOLLOWS:
PHARMACIST.
W-Cive u,; . caU. CJIR[I"I^CHEa0f,
DRUGGIST AND I'H
AU M A C 18 T .
(March J, 1879.)
THE S1NGFU HANIIFACTUKINO COMPANY,
Mail.
Express.
may286in No. 1 E. Market St., liarrisonburg, Va.
OltKIVEY 8I»IIIIVCJ«.
Leave 8TAUNTON,.
i.'lb p. m
4.10 u. in.
Arrive White Sulphur
10 23 p. m
8.2."> a. m.
=2 °SSj-2 = S •33>SjS3£4?a
S
" Hiutou
1.30 a. in 30.20 a m.
g
ira-g
.III
S
" Charleston
7.22 a. m 3.08 p. m.
" Huutlngton
10.00 a. m
0.80 p. m.
WAMTMM,
41
ARCTIC
SODA
WATEH,
Cincinnati
6.00 a. in.
Oonncctlng with all Lines departing from Cincinnati
CONGEESS WATER,
tanners and curriers,
for the West, Northwest and Southwest;
JGQrTRAINH FOR WASHINGTON, LYNCHBURQ,
—AND—
AND WHOLESALE AND BET All. DEALERS IN
RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH,
§;i
Leave Stanntou,
10.05 a. m
1.15 a. in.
-38 t3m
§M
CharlotleHvlllo 12.05 p. m
3.22 a. m. PERUVIAN BEER,
o at-a
/s
Leather and Shoo Findings, Arrive
••44 Gordonsvillo
1.20 p. m
4.15 a. in.
O
<y
ti
CC.O
s
T3
C
S
9
•
o
Q.
Richmond
5.15
p.
m
7.30
a.
m.
The
boat
lu
town,
for
6
cents
a
glass.
AT THE STEAM TANNERY,
dSTFor Rutos, Tickets, Raggago Choeks.TImo Cards,
Water Street,
Uarrleouburg, Va. Map-Dills
'
and reliable information of routes, apply to
Having the best apparatus, and using only pare maibzd** KS'^o .S.3 £ 0<£
J. IL WOODWARD, Ticket Agent,
terials, I am prepared to offer tho only PURE SODA
RED ANITOAK SOLE LEATHER;
C, O. DOYLE, Passenger Agent,
WATER
to
be
bad
iu
tbo
town.
My
syrups
arc
made
Staunton, Va.
iC-Pi!
PA
from pure White Sugar nnd Fruit Juices, nnd groat
French mut American CALF SKINS ami KIPS; ^ J. ('. DIME,
PONWAY H. IIGWAKD,
care is need iu charging tho Fountains. Givo mo d
Sonth'n
Ag't,
Richmond,
Vu.
G. P. & T. Ag't call
and judge for yourselves. For sale at
MOROCCOS. LI NINO a.
s
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
lv.s * do ? s
lutti *
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, bAItsmore & ohio rTrTco.
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
' P3 o o5 « « hi
S Jiouldar 13 races.
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY A
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R., milEY draw the shoulders up ami back, relieve tho
AS-Oomitry merchants and the trade will find it to
TAKING EFFECT JUNE 10TH.
it chest of its contracting weight,th's giving n pertheir advantage to Ciill upcu uu before purclmBing. as
westward.
fect oxpa si on to every air cell uf tho lungs, and imwo can no doubt do belter for them than they can do
BT.iTlOMI.
MAIL.
parting
h.alth and activity by allowing a tull rospiraJ,
olsewhere.
maylO-fim
n 3 H i .3 to&l
.5
Leave
Haiti more
7.10 A. M
44
tiou. For both ladies nntl gents For snlo at
Waebington... 8.35 ,4
44 Winchester.
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore.
.. .32.16 P. M. 5.28 A. M.
44
BEAD I
READ 11
REAOIM
Mt Jackson... 2 33 »• 8.41 "
"44 New Market... 2.57 44 44 0.10 444 4
IjIArmERB,Physlcinns.Paiutors.r.Iorclmntii
and oth1
Broadway 8.13 44 0 3 4 44 4 . 20 P.M.
ore will save money by examining tho large stock Q H"'5 r 5 O ^ s rtOm c
Arrive Harrisonburg
3 44 44 30.20 4 4 5 5t 44
2 5 C4S 2^.2 tzj
A. II. WILSO'N,
44
Leave
3.4 4
10.30
6.10 ••
OF DRUGS, PAINTS, LAMPS. WINDOW GLASS, c—'
fSntlcil.i ni i
Hoi-poss—aXiilcer, Leave
a + e u'^sn P 3wc«9e3ofcttH Got Mt. Crawford.. 4.02 44 11.00 4444 C.40 44
DYE
8UFFS,
MACHINE
OILS.
GARDEN
HEEDS,
Arrive Staunton
<1.40 •• 12.20
7.00 '•
•« r
uVrrNr^iito
VAUNlSUi-.S. PATENT MiiHTGINES. CHEMfl A It lit HO MIL'HO. VA.,
Ricbtnond...
8 15 P. M. 6.45 A. M,
ICALS. TOILET SOAPS. TOOTH PREHAS jnat reootved from Baltimore and New York Arrive
ri^O
ALL
MEN—A
SPEEDY
C UIIB.—Th®
The
train
arriving
ut
Harrisonburg
10.20
A.
M.
runs
PARATIONS,
HAIR
BRUSHES,
tbe larKoet ami hoet HBeol-tmeut of
only on Mondays, WeduesdayB and Saturdays east nf
X Marriage
Direful Results
of EarlyDestroying
ludiscretion.
which
PERFUMERY, kC., AC.
dors
Impobsible,
both
Body rouand
liarrisonburg. All other trains daily except Sunday.
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
/fgr
Toilet
articles
a
specialty.
For
saUi
at
Mind,
General
Organic
Weakness,
Pain
iu
the
Head or
nnd Saddlers' TrlnmniifiiB, ever broiiRht to this marmayfi
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
Back, Indifitestlon, Palpitation of the Heart, Norvousk'-t and which he win Belt feK«i-than anv dealer In
EASTWARD.
noss, Timidity, Tremblings. Bashlnlness, IlluBlUng,
the Valley. SA DDLES from $1.00 up; UUGCY HARSTATIONS.
MAIL.
Languor, Lassitudo, Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility;
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goodc iu Leave
Richmond
0.40
P.
M
7.20
A.M.
44
Consumption, ko., with tl oso J en.ful I lTcctp of Mind
THIHTV-FOUS
YEARS
EXPERIENCE
proper.inn.
^1.35 A. M. 6.15 A.44M. 3.15 P44 M.
44 Staunton
so much to bo dreaded. Loss of Moumry, Contusion ut
Wfy-C-ill and cimninp for yoiD Belt and compare my
Mt.
Craw
ford..
11.57
"
7.10
.
4.'
.
»7
Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fo.'t-bodlngB, Aver44
84
prices with those of othern. I will \VHOLEsALB to Arrive Harrisonburg.12.15
P.
M.
7.34
*
4.55
44
4
4
4
4
44
sion of Society, SeR-Distrust, Love ot Solitude, Ac.
the country Saddle ond Ilaru'css Makers at city whole- Leave
1 2 15 4 4 7.45 4 4 5 0 0 44
4
sale prices whleh will louvo them a fair pfoftt. I keep
MARRIAGE.
•
Broadway
12.4
8
8.48
5
4
7
44
4
4
44
4
ou hand ererythlUR in thoir lino, with a fr.ll stuck of
Married Persons or Young Men coutomplatiug marMarket... 1.07 44 0.4 7 4 4 ^ 6.12 44
44 New
D.M.SWITZEE & SON riage, aware of Physical Woakurss (LoesnfFrocrentiTo
Jackson... 1.29 44 10.25
6.4 1
44 Mt
Pownr—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation,
4 11
0,1U 44
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
44 Wlnchestor....
Organic WeakRCSO, Nervous Debility, or any other
Harper's Ferry 5.36 "44
A.
GREAT
ADVANTAGE
IN
3
EGTING
Disqualification, speedily relieved.
Arrive
Washington...
8.00
44 Baltimore... . 0.10 44
at lowest prices.
Liverymen and tho public will
A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED.
find in my stock Lap Hobea, Blankets. Whips, oto , of
All
trains
daily
(Sunday
excepted),
except
the
6
P.
ull qii 'litlos at bottom prices.
Imoccnt Disease Inumdialc rellc-f—No Moicury.—
M. train leaving Harrisonburg for the East, which
if if Thankful to all for past patronage, I rospectful- Tuns
Persons Ruinirg their Health. Wasting Time, with Igonly on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
ly Sbk a coutineanco, boiug determined to keep a supnorant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving
ply to moct any and every demand, both of homo and
Disease into tho SyMom by that Deadly Poison, Mernorthern inauufRcUiro. and iimto all to call whore
cury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Noso
Our
experlonco,
U)gcthor
with
the
fact
that
we
buy
they can have their choice.
larger quantities than any other house, enables us Throat or §kin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Buwols,
tf^-Romeiuber tbe old stand, nearly opposite tho MHO OUT SM lu
to give you a bettor article for your money than you Spejulily CJiired. Let no False Delicacy prereafc you
Lutheran
Church, Muiu street, Harrisonburg, Va.
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Reply.
can buy elsewhere.
,t<,v
Address
DR. J. CLEGG.
T
A. 11. WILSON.
,
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital.
septlJJ-Iy . 81) A 01 S. High st., Baltimore, Md.
TRY
OUR
COMPLETE
SHIRTS
FOR
SI.
WE ARE SELLING AT COST,
CLICK & MILLER,
Our $1.00 Shirts am readye r laundrylug, and are A "IVIlil IIIC^A-IV HOTl^T^
"
tho best wo have over s ®n iu any market.
A
STAUNTON, VA,
MANUFACTURES OF
■WWHt
N. M. CAKTlttELL;........Proprietor.
OUR ENTIRE HTOCK OF
r|">IIE management of ILis Hotel has changed hands,
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR rOO.
X and
the present
proprietor having
These Shirts are made of good malurlnl, with linen term
of years
is detcimin'd^to
makeleased
it oneitoffor.hoa
bosom, and are a good fitting shirt.
BOOTS, SHOES,
most desirable Hotels in, the Volljiy pf Virginia. With
twenty years' expnrieuco as a hotel-keeper—having
TRY OUR
HATS,
been proprietor ot Capon Springs .for several year®,
SaMles, Bridles, CollarSj Harness, tho best Hats ever sold for tho money. Our stock of also
of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before nnd
HATS will bo found to be the largest and
sine® tho war, and assistant manager of the Greenbrimi
jX IN ! >
cheapest in this market.
©r White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables
him to guarantor to his guests comfort and a delightWe have a full line of
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. .
Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, COTTON GOODS.
terms have been reduced iu cousequcnCa of
financial condition oi tho country, so as to accomBUIOUEWATKU, VA.
Gent's FUENISHING GOODS, tho
umdnto
the
Coinmorcial men ns well as those see king
VERY CUE \P.
hoalih and pleasure. $2.00 uud $3.50per dav; $12.(xi
WE take great pleasure to inform Gie pu that
fttfTIiESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.-igXt
per week.
(ncvl)
N. M. CARTMELL.
we were not washod away by tiie ttoo lh77,
but are ready with a full lino of various <j cb and wit., tho view of giving our attention to buying and '
We
are
selling
the
kinds of work made of the very boat select . material
selling Grain and Tobacco.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
at prices-to suit tbe timeff.
NEW DAVIS SEWING MACHINE,
ii. ?»ioi^ir,3Ldrr,T
oo.,
Wo Lave determined to use nothing t< firHt-cJasa
which ia without a rival, as an examination will coumaterial and employ, none bpt experienced workmen.
Jy4-tf
Near tho Big Spring.
vlnoo you.
The Pollock House,
We have added to our corps of workmen a first-claas
city Paiutor recently .
between
tho Revere House and Spotewood Hotel, •
"PRIVATE SALE
Everybody invited to call and examine our stock. which has recently
Wc respeuifully solicit parties in need of anything
been fitted tip, is flrst-clnaB lu q(|
Remember tho
in our line to
its appointments, and offers a hearty woleom® to all
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
-THE BARWE desire to snll privately our farm situated ou Central Clothing House, has a fine stock of liquors of the ,4beat brands, cigars,
the east
of ihe Sbonaudaab
River, about is the place to buy goods cheap.
kc. Among tho liquors are tho Livo Dak Rye Whisthroe inilos
oastside
of MoGahoysville,
containing
key," 'jGood as Gold, Bourbon," ••Uennosay Cognac/*
Ao,
BEFOKE PURCHASING KLSEWHERE.
D. M. SWIHER & SON,
I.¥ THE RESTAURANT
We are prepared to put up work at short notice, and
farm ia in a high state of cultivation, aud has ou
Smtib Side Public .Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
can build any stylo desirable from u nix-pass ngor The
every delloaey of tue sea sou, as well as substautJale,
it
a
good
tenant
ho'ise,
large
barn,
and
a
young
and
'Carriage down ton two-wheeled Hulkoy.
can
bo
had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and othorchard. It is a very desirable farm—crops
We have a largomimber of cuts of various stvlos of thrifty
er game, served up in the best style ut short notice.
aud is well watered.
RECEIVED
AT
work, including all the styles exhibited at tho late well
S. W. POLLOCK.
Wo will soil this farm at a fair price and upon easy
Ceuttmnial.
sop 30-1 may 11
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.
W. B. Yancey, who lives about three miles
We only ask a trial and cbargn nothing for showing terms.
below
tho
farm,
will
take
pleasure
iu
allowing
the
our work. Wo warrant all our work and feel eonff- fame to any one desiring to purchaHe. O. A. Yaucoy,
"HEADQUARTERS
deut wo can give satlefactiou in stylo, quality and ut his olllce lu Uarrisouburg, will furnish persons de- L OWEN BACH'S
price.
to purchase with ali tho information uecc-ssary
We will take pleasure iu Bhowlfig our slock of ma- siring
"new store.
to terms.
FOE SEWING-MACHINES.
toriul to convince parties that Wo are ■using what wo asapril
18,1878 tf
W. B. k C. A. YANOBT.
say.
On
East
Market
Street,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.,
I KEEP on hand a general assortment of SEWING
frgf-Repairiug promptly attended to.
MACHINES, ami have arruhgemeutB with tho oomRespectfully,
A full aud complete lino of TINWARE, including a lot panies,
SUMMER
B0ARD1NG7
parties/so that I can furnish any Maful'21
' CLICK t HILLEB.
of WATER COOLERS from $1 uy,among which is the chine inorthooilier
market, and at lower prices than canvassWE HAVE OPENED AT UNION SPRINGS,
ing
agents
generally
ask. It will pay tho purchaser to"
base of tho North Mouutam,
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOLPR AND REFRIGER- call and aoo before buying
elsewhere. I wont charge
ATOR
COMBINED.
you
for
looking,
nor
get
mud if ycu don't buy.
DOWNFALL
Three Miles Soutlieast of Rawley Suriiigs, A now stove known as the SUMMER QUEEN OIL
I have ou Laud a general assortment © f attachments,
IN PIIICE8 OP
needles, oil, and part for repulre. I repair Watches^
a hoiiHG of public cutortuinmeut, and will bo pleased
STOVE. No wood needed to cook with.
Clocks, Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MACAINE3
to secure
GEO. O. CONRAD,
BOARDERS BY THE WEEK OR MONTH, ON My stock of GLASS AND QUEENS WARE is full and and other difllcult jobs.
aprll
East Market St., Harrisonburg, V<d
MODERATE TERMS.
complete.
TJTVIOIV WXMtllVO©
SHOES.
jb- O TTT2J' Pi
~
his reduced the price of Imported ~
has long been filmed a* a place of aocial resort, its The low rate of gold
goods very much.
water
being
Chalybeate and of positive medical value,
MEN'S PLOUGH SHOES
$1.00
MORSE
AND
CATTI.B
MOWDER8,
liates of llourdiaig, $.'90 Per HIoMtli.
Call and oxaminc, aud do not buy elsewhere until you
WOMEN'S SEAMLESS SHOES
$1.00
ask u abaro of the patronage of the public, and have priced my goods.
"
HEAVY MOROCCO SHOES
$1.00 willWopromise
to use our best efforts to givo general
CAITERS
$1,00 satlBfuotion,
J. A. LOWENBACH, Agent.
For further particulars address
nmyD-tf
"
FOXED GAITERS
..$1,00
MISS KATE OROU8HORN.
jol32m
Ottobiue, Va,
OXiW^ VS BSEiECT THU BUST.
CALL AT HELLER'S
w „ Win oore or provont
KI3VI31tB3
llOUWIJ,
no lIor.BEwlll die oi Cono. Hotts d-, 'LVSQ
Aimn ro,
for cheap and good shoes.
PIUSW
rlfflffinrillM ■■ir
MUS. M. C. LUPTON, Pl(OI'UX£Tn£BB.
H":.
£ £ V"^ Powderscare
arcand
SSl
? Ctiot ruwk,
** %
Font3*8PowUorswill
pniStb!
ventiioa
HAKltlBONBUKG, VA.
C. £. Ar J. U. LCXTON,
. Maxiagurs.
Kouti'alVui'.mvrll! inrmnso tlio nn.mtlfyof inllK
This House has been thoroughly repairod and fur"1.1 Stlweuty t'ct Ctul-lmd ^ ^ & to
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is
AT REDUCED PRICES AT
conveniently located to the telegraph oflloc, banks and
other busincen In uses.
Tiie table will ahvays bo supplied with tbo best tbe
&cveOTtei?!U' WUJ'U"« Baxiwacitio*.
HELLER'S.
town "ml city markets atlord. Attentive survautu omDAVIS £. PCUTZ, Vropnetor,
ploycd.
llALTTMO:U7. Md.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
WHEAT I WHEAT 1 WHEAT 1
r^ItV
a
bottle
of
our
Dental
Lotion and Dentine
WANTED, 111,000 HUSH ELS PRIME WHEAT.
aa
a»v
vo»
xxmsszavs
oan.
Tim Hnotswood Hotel is also under omr manageJa Tooth Powdop, which arc eiuloniud by all of our
10,1100
"
" GATS,
meut. N'< bar-room is connected with the Uovcrc or
tiliivrll'y
trv
pkaotioat.
PAINTEH.
leading
Dental
Surgeons.
You
will
gut tlio gouulao
rITY
&
"
10,000
•<
CORN,
Spotewood llotul.
(muy'J-ly
?I.XCI'.M) ANY KN'OWM paint.
uoRABiiimr
articles only at
6X1 UK'S Drug Store.
"
10,000
.. Ri'E,
Uuildlng.
lU.IHIO POUNDS OP WOOL,
1 ainti d v/ithrtirPreparqd Palms, if not satiiXlc.
100 IIU8HEI.S CLUVERBPKD,
lory, will be Kop&tntod at our Krysnao.
NOTICE!
A SELECT ausortumnt of Writing Pupare and En
ri llv.-iul (ll.-n;; (I;,, |||U „f 111., VlJl-, Rl,llPO»J, 1,.. <*\ UH
vrl'MKis. also oh'gaut paper in fancy hoxou, fur
ofTim.,,
Aticuunt.
np Ut Uiiuwiuk'
July 1-t, tliou.HIH,
FOR SALE BY
twuua btauulou ami ilurriuoiilitirg.
sale ut hottoin figurt'H at
SXIUE'S Drug Store.
0
ar.)
uow
I'm
Iv,
porroii.
a*, is.
r,
ttl'lvt'.
IlllioUlltl
Will
pIlM.i
I
till
uiul
Hcltlc.
mayij
JAMFS L. AVIS, Hurrisouburg. Vu.
JelD-ly
AugUHta Miritet, rfiuuiitiiii.
Julyll
Voiy ru.puiHtuily,
I. II, OTT.
WUXTB-^ASU
MfttlSHES are aold wowSerfSllE
c,,
4
^l'
SHDK'S Drug Store.
ijii'.-il Ico
1( <-l'<dil
(to u glfiM. at
BEAT
Cold Doil.t
tfiulo Wuu'>'r
..,- m town
i
aU
,
JuU
the
old
csubliohud
etuu
I
of
\' ViuiT/
Z» OUUib H Uyutf Utvi','.
""" j GTUGTLY pure XnuiiMrt Ull
>i
* GU.l
luutyjii)
OllUK'tlDr
1
\UTCXIE1('S
Lightning
Fly
I'aiwr at
j
may 23
L U. OTT. * ■ "
/JIIUX.'S Drug Stoi^,

—AND—
NOTICE!
HAY AND GliAINHORSE RAKE.
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OP
/TfT-REPAIRa on hand, at all tlmofl, for all the Ma
cblnory we poll. Also for tbo Wood itoapcre and MowBOOK8, STATIONERY.
ers. oud liradlcy and SbioUol PIovyb.
Fancy Articles,Picture Fraines.Moiilding.&c.
wo arc prepared to fnruiRli ovcrvthlug in our lino ut
low pricoB.
We hnve in stock a full line of Leather SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND.
and Gum Pelting, Plows in great vari/tif*Any book not ou band will bo ordered at ehort
I», TATUM «& CO.
ety, Corn SheHers nnd Feed Cutters, notice.
Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern
THE
Purnps, Iron and Chain Pumps. Cast
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon
Ami Grapple Horse Hay Forks, Farm
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks,
Grindstones.and Fixtures, Manila and
Hemp Hope, Rook and Guu Powder, r|T\KE pleasure In announcing to the citlzona of
X Rockingham county that they have
'Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps.
We al o keep a full line of all kinds of
MECHANICS' TOOLS,

DRUGS, AC.

